
ANTISOCIAL BEHAVIOUR 

INCIDENTS IN THE MEDIA 2020 

 

Please note this is NOT a complete list. It represents a cursory 

perusal of the media by one group. 

 

 

 

The shaded incidents are within the Seasonal Sales Period  

Chinese New Year 22/01/20 to 25/01/20, Bonfire Night 15/10/20 to 10/11/20,  
Diwali 11/11/20 to 14/11/20 and New Year 26/12/20 to 31/12/20 
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SOURCE DATE COMMENT WEBLINK 

Facebook - Spa 
Valley Railway 

01/01/20 Fireworks set off inside the 
coaches of restored train 
(Tunbridge Wells) 

https://www.facebook.com/30222
2139920013/posts/165106373836
9173/ 

Evening Telegraph 01/01/20 Hooligans launch fireworks 
outside Arbroath woman’s 
window as baby daughter left 
startled by noise 

https://www.eveningtelegraph.co.
uk/fp/group-of-hooligans-launch-
fireworks-right-outside-womans-
window-as-her-daughter-is-left-
startled-by-noise/ 

Express & Star 07/01/20 Noisy neighbour's fireworks 
spark 18 complaints by angry 
residents in Walsall 

https://www.expressandstar.com/
news/local-
hubs/walsall/2020/01/07/noisy-
neighbours-fireworks-sparks-18-
complaints-in-walsall/ 

Basingstoke Gazette 12/01/20 A woman was left terrified 
after a firework was thrown 
at her and her dog in Tadley 

https://www.basingstokegazette.c
o.uk/news/18156409.woman-left-
terrified-firework-thrown-whilst-
walking-dog/ 

Falmouth Packet 21/01/20 A Falmouth man put together 
a spectacular send-off for his 
late wife by launching her 
ashes into the air above 
Pendennis Point in a firework 

https://www.falmouthpacket.co.uk
/news/18181406.falmouth-
womans-ashes-spread-firework-
pendennis-point/ 

Manchester Evening 
News 

27/01/20 Explosion in Salford was 
caused by a firework which 
damaged a car 

https://www.manchestereveningn
ews.co.uk/news/greater-
manchester-news/large-explosion-
salford-firework-cordon-17642028 

Daily Mail 28/01/20 Angry mob of fans launch 
fireworks and a smoke bomb 
at Manchester United chief 
Ed Woodward's £2m mansion 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/sport
/sportsnews/article-
7940359/Manchester-United-fans-
launch-fireworks-smoke-bomb-Ed-
Woodwards-2m-Cheshire-
mansion.html 

Birmingham Live 17/02/20 The chaotic moment 
fireworks exploded in the 
middle of rush hour traffic - 
near a petrol station on one 
of the Birmingham's busiest 
roads 

https://www.birminghammail.co.u
k/news/midlands-news/watch-
chaos-fireworks-blasted-rush-
17767498 

Manchester Evening 
News 

20/02/20 Salford street evacuated and 
bomb squad called after 
industrial fireworks thrown 
inside a parked car spark 
'bomb' fears 

https://www.manchestereveningn
ews.co.uk/news/greater-
manchester-news/salford-
firework-attack-houses-evacuated-
17780132 

Glasgow Times 03/03/20 Dennistoun residents' anger 
at early morning firework 
wake-up call 

https://www.glasgowtimes.co.uk/n
ews/18276358.dennistoun-
residents-anger-early-morning-
firework-wake-up-call/ 
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Derry Journal 10/03/20 Parents have been asked to 
be vigilant after an aerosol 
can wired up to fireworks was 
discovered at a Derry 
community centre 

https://www.derryjournal.com/ne
ws/uk-news/aerosol-fireworks-
attached-extremely-dangerous-
weapon-says-derry-community-
centre-2445726 

Glasgow Times 31/03/20 Celtic and Rangers hit with 
UEFA fines for pitch invasions, 
fireworks and late kick-off 

https://www.glasgowtimes.co.uk/n
ews/18347060.celtic-rangers-hit-
uefa-fines-pitch-invasions-
fireworks-late-kick-off/ 

The Telegraph 09/04/20 Greater Manchester police 
closed down 600 parties 
during lockdown - including 
some with DJs, fireworks and 
bouncy castles 

https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news
/2020/04/09/police-force-closed-
600-parties-including-djs-
fireworks-bouncy/ 

Eagle Radio 09/04/20 Fireworks heard before fire 
breaks out in wooded area in 
Surrey Hills (Holmbury Hill) 

https://www.eagleradio.co.uk/new
s/local-news/3080328/fire-breaks-
out-in-wooded-area-in-surrey-hills/ 

The Star 10/04/20 Man caught driving car while 
launching fireworks from the 
window in Doncaster during 
coronavirus lockdown 

https://www.thestar.co.uk/health/
coronavirus/man-caught-driving-
car-while-launching-fireworks-
window-doncaster-during-
coronavirus-lockdown-2535303 

Leighton Buzzard 
Online 

15/04/20 Leighton Buzzard Community 
Fire Station is issuing an 
urgent appeal asking 
residents not to light bonfires 
after crew members found 
aerosol canisters and firework 
casings in flames. 

https://www.leightonbuzzardonlin
e.co.uk/news/please-stop-lighting-
bonfires-during-coronavirus-crisis-
pleads-leighton-buzzard-
community-fire-station-2543501 

Wokingham Today 16/04/20 Police were called as a large 
group of people were 
gathered on Bearwood 
Recreation Ground, letting off 
fireworks at around 9.30pm 
after clap for carers 

 
https://www.wokinghampaper.co.
uk/clap-for-carers-fireworks-spark-
frustration-for-winnersh-residents/  

Facebook 16/04/20 Ewes injured, aborted lambs 
and went into premature 
labour as fireworks used 
during clap for carers 

https://www.facebook.com/61837
0014/posts/10163299063325015/  

Facebook - 
Pampered Horses 
Skint Owners 

16/04/20 Firework hit and injured pony 
during clap for carers 

https://www.facebook.com/groups
/2885773188156074/permalink/30
76297945770263/  

News & Star 18/04/20 Man fined after firework 
prank on roof of Carlisle 
railway station 

https://www.newsandstar.co.uk/n
ews/18603589.man-fined-
firework-prank-roof-carlisle-
railway-station/ 

Cumbernauld News 26/04/20 Two men arrested and 
charged with possession of 
class C drugs after setting off 
fireworks in Abronhill 

https://www.cumbernauld-
news.co.uk/news/crime/firework-
disturbance-abronhill-2558769 
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Shropshire Star 05/05/20 Firefighters were called to 
Cleobury Mortimer after 
reports of an explosion which 
turned out to be a rocket 
firework 

https://www.shropshirestar.com/n
ews/local-hubs/south-
shropshire/cleobury-
mortimer/2020/05/05/explosion-
in-cleobury-mortimer-this-evening-
was-rocket-firework/ 

Denbighshire Free 
Press 

21/05/20 Police are appealing to the 
public for help in finding the 
people responsible for setting 
off fireworks in Llangollen - 
despite rules in place 
regarding social distancing 
during the coronavirus 
lockdown. 

https://www.denbighshirefreepres
s.co.uk/news/18466664.appeal-
find-people-responsible-regularly-
letting-off-fireworks-llangollen/ 

Mirror 28/05/20 Furious mum blasts Clap for 
Carers event saying people 
have "taken it too far" in her 
street with horn blowing, 
pans banging and even 
fireworks going off 

https://www.mirror.co.uk/news/uk
-news/furious-mum-blasts-clap-
carers-22104635 

Facebook - Cheshire 
Fire & Rescue 
Service 

29/05/20 Firefighters from Frodsham 
attended a fire in Delamere 
Forest which could've caused 
a large scale incident - 
involving a discarded 
disposable BBQ and evidence 
of fireworks being used. 

https://www.facebook.com/Cheshi
reFRS/posts/10158615697746057  

Daily Mail 02/06/20 Hundreds of revellers hold 
crowded street party with 
zero social distancing and 
shoot FIREWORKS into the 
sky as police helicopter circles 
overhead in shocking 
lockdown breach 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news
/article-8382283/Hundreds-
covidiots-hold-crowded-street-
party-zero-social-distancing.html 

BBC 
 
 
Facebook - 
Emergency Services 
News 

06/06/20 Missiles and fireworks were 
thrown at a police line during 
anti-racism protests 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-
england-london-52954899 
 
https://www.facebook.com/Emerg
encyServicesNews/posts/85591481
1563237 

Telegraph 13/06/20 Firework thrown at police 
during counter Black Lives 
Matter protest in London  

https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news
/2020/06/13/watch-firework-
thrown-police-counter-black-lives-
matter-protest/ 

Clydebank Post 14/06/20 A 50 year old man has 
appeared in court in 
connection with allegedly 
throwing fireworks out the 
window of a Clydebank 
home. 

https://www.clydebankpost.co.uk/
news/18526364.man-50-throws-
fireworks-flat-window-dalmuir/ 
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SOURCE DATE COMMENT WEBLINK 

Wales Online 19/06/20 Ely and Caerau sound like a 
‘warzone’ as fireworks set off 
late at night. 
Residents are demanding 
something must be done — 
but the police say it's a 
problem for the council, and 
the council say it's a problem 
for the police. 

https://www.walesonline.co.uk/ne
ws/politics/ely-caerau-sound-like-
warzone-18452453 

Redditch Advertiser 20/06/20 Fireworks were launched at a 
police vehicle parked in 
Redditch Police Station 

https://www.redditchadvertiser.co
.uk/news/18534107.fireworks-
launched-redditch-police-station/ 

Redditch Advertiser 21/06/20 Fireworks were thrown at 
Redditch Police Station again 

https://www.redditchadvertiser.co
.uk/news/18534107.fireworks-
launched-redditch-police-station/ 

Kent Online 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Metro 

26/06/20 A 19-year-old man has been 
charged with causing criminal 
damage to the Liver Building 
and firing fireworks in a 
public place after a firework 
was thrown amid 
celebrations after Liverpool 
won the Premier League. 
 
Liverpool fan who threw 
firework at building causing 
£30,000 damage avoids jail 

https://www.kentonline.co.uk/new
s/national/man-charged-after-
firework-thrown-at-liver-building-
amid-title-celebrations-6656/ 
 
 
 
 
https://metro.co.uk/2020/08/22/li
verpool-fan-who-threw-firework-
building-causing-30000-damage-
avoids-jail-13162957/ 

BBC 26/06/20 Liverpool fans set off flares 
and fireworks celebrating the 
team's first Premier League 
title. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-
england-merseyside-53187158 

Manchester Evening 
News 

02/07/20 Fireworks exploded for nearly 
a minute near the Etihad 
Stadium during the 
Manchester City vs Liverpool 
match. 

https://www.manchestereveningn
ews.co.uk/sport/football/football-
news/man-city-vs-liverpool-fc-
18532784 

Bournemouth Echo 15/07/20 Residents near the River 
Stour have voiced their 
concerns about anti-social 
behaviour and the risk of fires 
after fireworks were set off 
near the Stour Valley Nature 
Reserve. 

https://www.bournemouthecho.co
.uk/news/18583202.stour-valley-
nature-reserve-firework-debris-
alarms-residents/ 

Northants Live 17/07/20 Young boys throw 
firecrackers and hurl racial 
abuse at family with small 
children 

https://www.northantslive.news/n
ews/northamptonshire-
news/young-boys-throw-
firecrackers-hurl-4345352 

Lincolnshire Live 21/07/20 Row breaks out in Scotter 
after multiple complaints 
about late night fireworks 

https://www.lincolnshirelive.co.uk/
news/local-news/row-about-late-
night-fireworks-4325635 
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Yorkshire Evening 
News 

21/07/20 A resident has spoken of the 
'blatant disregard' shown by a 
wedding party which let off 
flares and fireworks in the 
street at Clarence Dock - just 
metres from flammable 
cladding. 

https://www.yorkshireeveningpost
.co.uk/news/crime/clarence-dock-
residents-living-flammable-flats-
left-ash-balcony-following-
wedding-party-fireworks-2920457 

Talk Sport 22/07/20 Liverpool fans let off 
fireworks outside Anfield to 
celebrate Premier League 
trophy lift as thousands 
ignore police advice 

https://talksport.com/football/736
376/liverpool-fans-fireworks-
anfield-premier-league-trophy-
police/ 

Telegraph & Argus 23/07/20 Fireworks and fans outside 
Elland Road for Leeds title 

https://www.thetelegraphandargu
s.co.uk/news/18601501.fireworks-
fans-outside-elland-road-leeds-
title/ 

Manchester Evening 
News 

26/07/20 'Firework explosions' and 
'screaming' heard in Salford 
during the early hours 

https://www.manchestereveningn
ews.co.uk/news/greater-
manchester-news/salford-
fireworks-screaming-police-
explosion-18664367 

Stoke Sentinel 01/08/20 Yobs setting off 'large 
fireworks' forced to clean 
Stoke-on-Trent park by police 
officers 

https://www.stokesentinel.co.uk/n
ews/stoke-on-trent-news/yobs-
setting-large-fireworks-forced-
4387262 

Pendle Today 05/08/20 Fireworks let off inside 
former Pendle nursing home 
latest in spate of anti-social 
behaviour 

https://www.pendletoday.co.uk/n
ews/crime/fireworks-let-inside-
former-pendle-nursing-home-
latest-spate-anti-social-behaviour-
2935965 

Stoke On Trent Live 07/08/20 Police called to North 
Staffordshire park as 75 
youths gather to 'drink and 
set off fireworks' 

https://www.stokesentinel.co.uk/n
ews/stoke-on-trent-news/police-
called-north-staffordshire-park-
4411434 

Manchester Evening 
News 

12/08/20 Gang of '50 to 60' teens 
caught hurling fireworks at 
each other in park in Hyde 

https://www.manchestereveningn
ews.co.uk/news/greater-
manchester-news/moment-gang-
50-60-teens-18764053 

Yorkshire Live 17/08/20 Chaos on locked down estate 
in Halifax with huge street 
party, fireworks and revving 
Ferraris 

https://www.examinerlive.co.uk/n
ews/west-yorkshire-news/chaos-
locked-down-estate-halifax-
18791286 

Lancashire Live 18/08/20 Anger as bursts of 
unexplained fireworks wake 
Rossendale residents at 2am 

https://www.lancs.live/news/lanca
shire-news/anger-bursts-
unexplained-fireworks-wake-
18788648 

Luton Today 27/08/20 Complaints of nuisance 
fireworks reported across 
Luton 

https://www.lutontoday.co.uk/ne
ws/people/complaints-nuisance-
fireworks-reported-across-luton-
2954278 
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Mirror 01/09/20 Exploding fireworks launched 
at on duty fire fighters by 
gang of laughing youths 

https://www.mirror.co.uk/news/uk
-news/exploding-fireworks-
launched-duty-fire-22609247 

News Shopper 05/09/20 Police helicopter called to 
Eltham over reported 
gunshots which turned out to 
be fireworks being set off in 
Eltham park 

https://www.newsshopper.co.uk/n
ews/18702739.police-helicopter-
called-eltham-reported-gunshots/ 

Chronicle Live 08/09/20 Fireworks 'making life a 
misery' for people in 
Newcastle's West End 

https://www.chroniclelive.co.uk/n
ews/north-east-news/newcastle-
west-end-fireworks-misery-
18893631 

Wales Online 09/09/20 The Cardiff suburb being 
terrorised by large gangs of 
youths throwing rocks and 
fireworks 

https://www.walesonline.co.uk/ne
ws/wales-news/cardiff-suburb-
being-terrorised-large-18890701 

Leicester Mercury 11/09/20 Vandals post lit fireworks 
through letterboxes of 
Braunstone homes 

https://www.leicestermercury.co.u
k/news/leicester-news/vandals-
post-lit-fireworks-through-4510197 

Daily Mail 14/09/20 Motorcyclist pulling a wheelie 
lets off FIREWORKS from his 
bike into the air while 
speeding down the busy A40 
in West London 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news
/article-8731607/Shocking-
moment-motorcyclist-pulling-
wheelie-lets-FIREWORKS-bike-
air.html 

Stoke Sentinel 15/09/20 Braindead' yobs post lit 
fireworks through letterboxes 
on these six streets in Crewe 

https://www.stokesentinel.co.uk/n
ews/stoke-on-trent-
news/braindead-yobs-post-lit-
fireworks-4522360 

Evening Telegraph 17/09/20 Man awaits sentence after 
setting off fireworks in flat in 
Dundee and posting it on 
Snapchat 

https://www.eveningtelegraph.co.
uk/fp/set-off-fireworks-in-flat/ 

East Anglian Daily 
Times 

19/09/20 Lit fireworks thrown from 
moving car at shops 

https://www.eadt.co.uk/news/lit-
fireworks-thrown-at-little-clacton-
shops-1-6871244 

Chronicle Live 23/09/20 Youths slammed for letting 
off fireworks and damaging 
caravans at Newbiggin-by-
the-Sea 

https://www.chroniclelive.co.uk/n
ews/north-east-news/youths-
slammed-letting-fireworks-
damaging-18982539 

Hull Live 24/09/20 Gangs of youths have been 
causing havoc in part of 
Bransholme amid reports of 
fireworks being let off and 
social distancing rules being 
breached. 

https://www.hulldailymail.co.uk/n
ews/hull-east-yorkshire-
news/bransholme-teenage-gangs-
lighting-fireworks-4546731 

ITV 25/09/20 Police attacked with bottles 
and fireworks after hundreds 
attend 'unlawful gathering' in 
Castleford 

https://www.itv.com/news/calend
ar/2020-09-28/police-attacked-
with-bottles-and-fireworks-after-
hundreds-attend-unlawful-
gathering-in-castleford 
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SOURCE DATE COMMENT WEBLINK 

Harwich & 
Manningtree 
Standard 

26/09/20 Appeal launched after 
fireworks are 'thrown at man 
crossing road' in Lawford 

https://www.harwichandmanningt
reestandard.co.uk/news/18765712
.appeal-launched-fireworks-
thrown-man-crossing-road-
lawford/ 

East Anglian Daily 
Times 

26/09/20 Lit fireworks thrown from 
moving car at shops 

https://www.eadt.co.uk/news/lit-
fireworks-thrown-at-little-clacton-
shops-1-6871244 

Examiner Live 01/10/20 Boy, 16, chased by police and 
arrested after fireworks 
lobbed at cars on Sheffield 
estate 

https://www.examinerlive.co.uk/n
ews/local-news/boy-16-chased-
police-arrested-19028426 

Liverpool Echo 02/10/20 Families 'terrified' as yobs 
hurl fireworks at each other 
in Everton park 

https://www.liverpoolecho.co.uk/n
ews/liverpool-news/families-
terrified-yobs-hurl-fireworks-
19041301 

Glasgow Times 05/10/20 Knightswood firework yobs 
'causing mayhem' in as 
worried locals left in fear 

https://www.glasgowtimes.co.uk/n
ews/18769675.they-upsetting-
people-youths-causing-mayhem-
knightswood/ 

Hull Live 05/10/20 A teenager has been caught 
launching fireworks into an 
area where children were 
playing during an evening of 
police action across Hull 

https://www.hulldailymail.co.uk/n
ews/hull-east-yorkshire-
news/children-banned-
bransholme-street-fireworks-
4578893 

Facebook - 
Cleeveland Police 

06/10/20 Officers working in 
Grangetown have been 
dealing with reports of youths 
throwing fireworks, including 
at passing vehicles. Reports 
have also been logged in 
Eston. It is also currently an 
issue in the Hardwick area of 
Stockton with Stockton 
Neighbourhood Policing 
Team dealing with reports of 
fireworks being used in public 
spaces by young people in a 
way which intimidates or 
potentially endangers others. 
Since the beginning of 
October the Force has 
received 29 reports in total 
which relate to fireworks 
being misused. 

https://www.facebook.com/17759
5661854/posts/101584411432368
55/?extid=0&d=n 
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SOURCE DATE COMMENT WEBLINK 

Belfast Telegraph 06/10/20 A boy aged 12 has been 
cautioned by police in front of 
his parents after fireworks 
were thrown from a Belfast 
bridge into a passing boat, 
injuring the rower and 
damaging the vessel 

https://www.belfasttelegraph.co.u
k/news/northern-ireland/boy-12-
is-cautioned-by-police-over-
fireworks-thrown-from-belfast-
ormeau-road-bridge-
39599435.html 

Teeside Live 06/10/20 Police highlight three 
locations after receiving 29 
reports of youths throwing 
fireworks 

https://www.gazettelive.co.uk/ne
ws/teesside-news/police-highlight-
three-locations-after-19060222 

Chronicle Live 07/10/20 Man arrested after fireworks 
thrown from car being driven 
through Gateshead 

https://www.chroniclelive.co.uk/n
ews/north-east-news/arrest-car-
fireworks-bensham-gateshead-
19071768 

Southwark News 08/10/20 Police pledge extra patrols in 
Canada Water after spate of 
youths throwing fireworks 

https://www.southwarknews.co.uk
/news/police-pledge-extra-patrols-
in-canada-water-after-spate-of-
youths-throwing-fireworks/ 

The Star 08/10/20 Extra police patrols ordered 
across Sheffield suburb after 
fireworks aimed at Tesco 
store 

https://www.thestar.co.uk/news/c
rime/extra-police-patrols-ordered-
across-sheffield-suburb-after-
fireworks-aimed-tesco-store-
2996781 

The Star 09/10/20 Yobs launch fireworks at each 
other in Sheffield city centre 
as police inundated with 
complaints 

https://www.thestar.co.uk/news/c
rime/yobs-launch-fireworks-each-
other-sheffield-police-inundated-
complaints-2998210 

Facebook - YappApp 09/10/20 Footage shows fireworks 
been aimed at vehicles on the 
Chapeltown Road area of 
Leeds 

https://www.facebook.com/YappA
ppLtd/videos/659412988018921/  

Lancashire 
Telegraph 

10/10/20 Groups of children, some as 
young as 10, have been 
caught recklessly using 
fireworks by the police in 
Pendle 

https://www.lancashiretelegraph.c
o.uk/news/18786388.police-will-
not-put-dangerous-behaviour-bad-
boy-thunder-fireworks-sold-kids-
pendle/ 

Facebook - York 
North Police 

10/10/20 Large number of complaints 
about young people setting 
off fireworks in street 

https://www.facebook.com/16840
75925201724/posts/28707306232
02909/ 

Blog Preston 11/10/20 Lit fireworks put through 
letterboxes in Ribbleton. One 
woman was hit by a firework 
during the incident. 

https://www.blogpreston.co.uk/20
20/10/lit-fireworks-put-through-
letterboxes-in-ribbleton/ 
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SOURCE DATE COMMENT WEBLINK 

The Sun 11/10/20 Shocking moment feral 
youths aim fireworks at 
moving cars on busy Sheffield 
street. Police were forced to 
issue a warning over the 
dangers of fireworks after 
around 80 related reports in 
Sheffield in recent days. 

https://www.thesun.co.uk/news/u
knews/12901906/youths-shoot-
fireworks-cars-sheffield-video/ 

Nottinghamshire 
Live 

13/10/20 Hucknall flats evacuated after 
fireworks set off inside 

https://www.nottinghampost.com/
news/local-news/hucknall-flats-
evacuated-after-fireworks-4606480 

Teeside Live 13/10/20 Local people have enough to 
deal with': Warning issued as 
fireworks thrown at 
emergency services 

https://www.gazettelive.co.uk/ne
ws/teesside-news/local-people-
enough-deal-with-19104951 

Liverpool Echo 14/10/20 Do you know where your kids 
are' say police as cars trashed 
and fireworks thrown 

https://www.liverpoolecho.co.uk/n
ews/liverpool-news/do-you-know-
your-kids-19100150 

Daily Mail 14/10/20 Hooded thugs launch barrage 
of fireworks into ticket hall at 
Sheffield railway station. 
South Yorkshire Police call 
handlers have reportedly 
answered 82 calls concerning 
yobs with fireworks in just 
over a week 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news
/article-8838787/Hooded-thugs-
launch-barrage-fireworks-ticket-
hall-busy-railway-station.html 

The Star 15/10/20 Police in Sheffield receive 
almost 100 COMPLAINTS 
about fireworks in less than a 
week (Wednesday, October 7 
and Tuesday, October 12) 

https://www.thestar.co.uk/news/c
rime/police-sheffield-receive-
almost-100-complaints-about-
fireworks-less-week-3004094 

Northern Echo 16/10/20 Dispersal order after reports 
of youths 'throwing fireworks' 
in Redcar 

https://www.thenorthernecho.co.
uk/news/18801189.dispersal-
order-reports-youths-throwing-
fireworks-redcar/ 

Northern Echo 16/10/20 Arsonists caught on CCTV 
torching bins and shooting off 
fireworks 

https://www.thenorthernecho.co.
uk/news/18799341.arsonists-
setting-fire-bins-stanley-came-
close-causing-considerable-
damage-buildings/ 

Lancashire Evening 
Post 

16/10/20 15 year old Chorley boy 
arrested for posting a 
firework through a letterbox 
in Coppull 

https://www.lep.co.uk/news/crime
/two-chorley-boys-aged-14-and-
15-arrested-posting-fireworks-
through-letter-boxes-3022160 

Southwark News 16/10/20 Canada Water: Firework 
slinging youths terrify mum 
collecting daughter from 
nursery 

https://www.southwarknews.co.uk
/news/firework-slinging-youths-
terrify-mum-collecting-daughter-
from-nursery/ 
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SOURCE DATE COMMENT WEBLINK 

Leeds Live 16/10/20 Teens spotted playing with 
fireworks in Leeds park days 
after council secured 
injunction against misuse of 
fireworks 

https://www.leeds-
live.co.uk/news/leeds-
news/watch-teens-spotted-
playing-fireworks-19115826 

Hull Live 16/10/20 The fightback against youths 
terrorising north Hull with 
fireworks 

https://www.hulldailymail.co.uk/n
ews/hull-east-yorkshire-
news/fightback-youths-terrorising-
hull-fireworks-4610037 

Twitter: London & 
UK Crime 

17/10/20 Masked youths throwing 
fireworks at passersby - 
woman with young child hit 

https://twitter.com/crimeldn/statu
s/1317525645749067787  

Eastern Daily Press 17/10/20 Box of fireworks let off on a 
suburban street in Norwich in 
the middle of the night 

https://www.edp24.co.uk/news/p
olice-and-fire-called-to-ranworth-
road-earlham-fireworks-1-6888402 

Portadown Times 17/10/20 Several large gangs of youths, 
some throwing fireworks and 
setting fires, are terrorising 
Portadown 

https://www.portadowntimes.co.u
k/news/crime/several-large-gangs-
youths-some-throwing-fireworks-
and-setting-fires-are-terrorising-ni-
town-3008927 

Glasgow Times 17/10/20 Pollok residents have told of 
being “terrorised” by a group 
of teenagers after they were 
spotted throwing lit fireworks 
into traffic and gardens 

https://www.glasgowtimes.co.uk/n
ews/18808279.pollok-youths-
terrorise-local-neighbourhood-
fireworks/ 

Stoke On Trent Live 17/10/20 Complaints after teens seen 
setting off fireworks in North 
Staffordshire village 

https://www.stokesentinel.co.uk/n
ews/stoke-on-trent-news/families-
complain-five-teenagers-setting-
4616850 

Daily Mail 17/10/20 Reckless yobs launch 
FIREWORKS at moving cars on 
roundabout 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news
/article-8855099/Shocking-
moment-reckless-yobs-launch-
FIREWORKS-moving-cars-
roundabout.html 

Lancashire 
Telegraph 

18/10/20 Police warning after 
youngsters found playing 
with fireworks in Blackburn 

https://www.lancashiretelegraph.c
o.uk/news/18803800.police-
warning-youngsters-found-playing-
fireworks-blackburn/ 

Lancashire Live 19/10/20 Children ambush and attack 
Lancashire firefighters with 
fireworks while responding to 
house blaze in Nelson 

https://www.lancs.live/news/lanca
shire-news/children-ambush-
attack-lancashire-firefighters-
19137876 

Lincolnshire Live 19/10/20 Residents of a village near 
Lincoln have been left 
angered after “mindless” 
people blocked cars moving 
down a path by setting off 
fireworks 

https://www.lincolnshirelive.co.uk/
news/lincoln-news/senseless-
behaviour-involving-fireworks-
sparks-4635357 
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SOURCE DATE COMMENT WEBLINK 

Deadline News 19/10/20 Dramatic moment rocket 
backfires into yobs’ car 

http://www.deadlinenews.co.uk/2
020/10/19/yobs-let-off-rocket-
which-backfires-into-car/ 

Express & Star 19/10/20 Boy arrested after girl hit on 
head with firework in West 
Bromwich 

https://www.expressandstar.com/
news/crime/2020/10/23/boy-
arrested-after-14-year-old-girl-hit-
on-head-with-firework-in-west-
bromwich/ 

Bristol Live 20/10/20 Bristol 'school pupil' shoots 
firework across road and 
almost hits car  

https://www.bristolpost.co.uk/new
s/bristol-news/bristol-school-pupil-
shoots-firework-4663886 

Facebook - 
Southampton Cops 

20/10/20 Appeal after firework put 
through letter box of 
Southampton house 

https://www.facebook.com/South
amptonCops/photos/a.121049752
641756/374339873979408/  

Stoke Sentinel 20/10/20 Police patrols as 'disrespectful 
idiots' wake up families on 
Stoke-on-Trent estate with 
booming fireworks and aimed 
firework at residents face  

https://www.stokesentinel.co.uk/n
ews/stoke-on-trent-news/police-
patrols-disrespectful-idiots-wake-
4627818 

West Midlands 
Police 

20/10/20 A police officer suffered 
injuries to his face when lit 
fireworks were thrown at 
police and members of the 
public in West Bromwich 

https://www.west-
midlands.police.uk/news/appeal-
following-firework-disorder-west-
bromwich 

South Leeds Life 20/10/20 West Yorkshire Police have 
reported seizing fireworks 
from a number of youths over 
weekend 17-18 October 2020 

https://southleedslife.com/police-
seize-fireworks-from-teenagers-in-
beeston/ 

Southampton Tab 21/10/20 A lit firework was put through 
a letterbox of a house in 
Tennyson Road in Portswood, 
Southampton.  

https://thetab.com/uk/soton/2020
/10/21/a-lit-firework-was-put-
through-letterbox-of-a-house-on-
tennyson-road-84950 

Express & Star 22/10/20 Police appeal after youths 
seen letting off fireworks in 
Chadsmoor 

https://www.expressandstar.com/
news/crime/2020/10/24/youths-
seen-letting-off-fireworks-in-
chadsmoor/ 

Teeside Live 23/10/20 40 kids gathered lighting 
fireworks and shouting abuse 
at Bishop Cuthbert in 
Hartlepool 

https://www.gazettelive.co.uk/ne
ws/teesside-news/where-were-
your-children-police-19159765 

Liverpool Echo 23/10/20 Fireworks thrown at the 
vulnerable and the police in 
spate of yob attacks 

https://www.liverpoolecho.co.uk/n
ews/liverpool-news/fireworks-
thrown-vulnerable-police-spate-
19151896 

Armaghi 23/10/20 Residents have been left 
exasperated and pets 
petrified as groups of 
teenagers and young adult 
set off fireworks in hallways 
of Craigavon flats 

https://www.armaghi.com/news/c
raigavon-news/residents-at-wits-
end-as-youths-launch-fireworks-at-
each-other-and-in-hallways-of-
flats/119490 
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SOURCE DATE COMMENT WEBLINK 

Glasgow Times 23/10/20 Lourdes Secondary: 
Schoolkids 'terrorise' Glasgow 
with fireworks 

https://www.glasgowtimes.co.uk/n
ews/18816787.lourdes-secondary-
schoolkids-terrorise-glasgow-
fireworks/ 

Northern Echo 24/10/20 Video footage of powerful 
fireworks exploding yards 
away from a group of young 
people and passing cars 

https://www.thenorthernecho.co.
uk/news/18820656.cctv-fireworks-
explosions-hartlepool/ 

The Sun 24/10/20 A 14 year old girl girl was left 
unconscious with horror 
burns after yobs hurled a 
firework at her which 
exploded in her face in 
Canada Water 

https://www.thesun.co.uk/news/1
3033737/girl-knocked-out-
firework-face-yobs/ 

Glasgow Times 24/10/20 Rockets thrown after police 
launch firework safety 
crackdown in Pollokshields 

https://www.glasgowtimes.co.uk/n
ews/18821210.rockets-thrown-
police-launch-firework-safety-
crackdown-pollokshields/ 

Glasgow Times 24/10/20 Schoolchildren in East 
Dunbartonshire have been 
running riot with youths 
throwing fireworks at 
passers-by, carrying out 
assaults and wrecking 
property. 

https://www.glasgowtimes.co.uk/n
ews/18818436.cops-warn-parents-
east-dunbartonshire-school-kids-
cause-anti-social-behaviour-levels-
soar/ 

WS County Times 24/10/20 Police called to group setting 
off fireworks in Horsham park 

https://www.wscountytimes.co.uk
/news/crime/police-called-group-
setting-fireworks-horsham-park-
3017833 

Swindon Advertiser 24/10/20 Bins blown up with fireworks 
in Liden Lagoon 

https://www.swindonadvertiser.co
.uk/news/18830226.petition-
restrict-fireworks-started-bins-
damaged-liden-lagoon/ 

Manchester Evening 
News 

25/10/20 Firework launched through 
62-year-old gran's living room 
as she sat watching TV 

https://www.manchestereveningn
ews.co.uk/news/greater-
manchester-news/firework-
launched-through-62-year-
19172420 

Blog Preston 25/10/20 Police respond to reports of 
youths setting off fireworks in 
Plungington and Fulwood 

https://www.blogpreston.co.uk/20
20/10/police-respond-to-reports-
of-youths-setting-off-fireworks-in-
plungington-and-fulwood/ 

Evening Standard 25/10/20 Gangs of youths launching 
fireworks 'terrorise' families 
and businesses in Canada 
Water 

https://www.standard.co.uk/news
/crime/firework-attacks-canada-
water-families-demand-action-
a4572886.html 

Extra ie 25/10/20 Fireworks and missiles 
thrown at PSNI and 
firefighters in Belfast 

https://extra.ie/2020/10/25/news/
irish-news/psni-belfast-fireword-
thrown-fire-service 
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SOURCE DATE COMMENT WEBLINK 

Edinburgh Live 25/10/20 Blaze at Edinburgh's Arthur's 
Seat after 'people set off 
fireworks' 

https://www.edinburghlive.co.uk/n
ews/edinburgh-news/arthurs-seat-
fire-edinburgh-fireworks-19162878 

Birmingham Live 25/10/20 Video of bike yobs launch 
fireworks at cars and houses 
in Wolverhampton 

https://www.birminghammail.co.u
k/black-country/watch-bike-yobs-
launch-fireworks-19167960 

Worcester News 25/10/20 Worcester youngsters fined 
for setting off fireworks in 
Hylton Road 

https://www.worcesternews.co.uk
/news/18822086.worcester-
youngsters-fined-setting-off-
fireworks-hylton-road/ 

News Shopper 26/10/20 Canada Water: teens banned 
after shooting fireworks 

https://www.newsshopper.co.uk/n
ews/18823265.canada-water-
teens-banned-shooting-fireworks/ 

The Star 26/10/20 Police working with Sheffield 
schools to identify firework 
yobs causing misery on estate 

https://www.thestar.co.uk/news/c
rime/police-working-sheffield-
schools-identify-firework-yobs-
causing-misery-estate-3014752 

Birmingham Live 26/10/20 Police probe as firework 
launched through letterbox in 
Dudley 

https://www.birminghammail.co.u
k/black-country/police-probe-
firework-launched-through-
19169459 

Bristol Live 27/10/20 Firework and brick attacks at 
Bristol Chinese restaurant 

https://www.bristolpost.co.uk/new
s/bristol-news/firework-brick-
attacks-bristol-chinese-4727814 

Express & Star 27/10/20 Police investigating after 
fireworks thrown at cars in 
Wolverhampton 

https://www.expressandstar.com/
news/crime/2020/10/28/police-
investigating-how-youths-came-
into-possession-of-fireworks/ 

Sunderland Echo 28/10/20 Peterlee Police have told 
parents to collect their 
children from the streets 
after youngsters play chicken 
and set off fireworks 

https://www.sunderlandecho.com
/news/crime/collect-your-children-
streets-call-parents-after-
youngsters-play-chicken-and-set-
fireworks-3018367 

Porstmouth News 28/10/20 Firework launched into bin in 
Portsmouth 

https://www.portsmouth.co.uk/ne
ws/crime/firework-launched-bin-
and-smoke-pours-stairwell-amid-
bin-fire-spree-portsmouth-
3018305 

Portsmouth News 28/10/20 Fury as hooded yobs charge 
through Portsmouth Street 
blasting homes with 
fireworks. Police were forced 
to withdraw due to safety 
concerns. 

https://www.portsmouth.co.uk/ne
ws/crime/fury-hooded-yobs-
charge-through-portsmouth-street-
blasting-homes-fireworks-3019321 

Daily Mail 28/10/20 Thugs fire terrifying fusillade 
of fireworks at Islington 
apartment blocks as residents 
cower in fear 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news
/article-8892383/Thugs-fire-
terrifying-fusillade-fireworks-
Islington-apartment-block-
residents-cower-fear.html 
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Stoke Sentinel 28/10/20 Number of 'firework-related 
incidents' rising across Stoke-
on-Trent 

https://www.stokesentinel.co.uk/n
ews/stoke-on-trent-
news/fireworks-police-cobridge-
stoke-trent-4646969 

Yorkshire Evening 
Post 

28/10/20 Teen arrested after firework 
let off next to KFC in The 
Broadway shopping centre, 
Bradford 

https://www.yorkshireeveningpost
.co.uk/news/crime/teen-arrested-
after-firework-let-next-kfc-
broadway-shopping-centre-
3019115 

Quest Media 29/10/20 Two people arrested in 
Denton who have allegedly 
been throwing fireworks 

https://www.questmedianetwork.c
o.uk/news/tameside-reporter/two-
arrested-as-police-investigate-
fireworks-being-thrown-in-denton/ 

Manchester Evening 
News 

29/10/20 Youth injured after throwing 
fireworks 

https://www.manchestereveningn
ews.co.uk/news/greater-
manchester-news/fireworks-youth-
injured-crime-crackdown-
19187464 

Lancashire 
Telegraph 

29/10/20 Children caught launching 
fireworks at people, traffic 
and houses in Nelson 

https://www.lancashiretelegraph.c
o.uk/news/18833197.children-
caught-launching-fireworks-
people-traffic-houses-nelson/ 

Lancashire Live 29/10/20 Police seize fireworks from 
teenagers caught hurling 
them in Nelson park 

https://www.lancs.live/news/lanca
shire-news/police-seize-fireworks-
teenagers-caught-19190229 

Armaghi 29/10/20 Daisy Hill staff beg parents to 
stop children throwing 
fireworks at each other 
outside hospital 

https://www.armaghi.com/news/n
ewry-news/daisy-hill-staff-beg-
parents-to-stop-children-throwing-
fireworks-at-each-other-outside-
hospital/120004 

Gedling Eye 29/10/20 Dispersal order in Arnold 
town centre after reports of 
youths throwing fireworks 

https://www.gedlingeye.co.uk/ne
ws/arnold-news/48-hour-dispersal-
order-introduced-after-reports-of-
youths-throwing-fireworks-in-
arnold-town-centre/ 

Coventry Live 
 
 
 
 
Facebook - 
Warwickshire Police 

29/10/20 Woman seriously injured in 
Nuneaton firework attack 
 
 
 
Appeal for witnesses 

https://www.coventrytelegraph.ne
t/news/coventry-news/woman-
seriously-injured-nuneaton-
firework-19194745 
 
https://www.facebook.com/warwi
ckshirepolice/posts/367887043546
6040 

Yorkshire Post 29/10/20 Industrial firework thrown 
through smashed window of 
family home as police launch 
urgent appeal 

https://www.yorkshirepost.co.uk/n
ews/crime/firework-thrown-
through-smashed-window-family-
home-police-launch-urgent-appeal-
3021160 
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Derbyshire Live 30/10/20 Anger as fireworks are let off 
at Derbyshire beauty spot 

https://www.derbytelegraph.co.uk
/burton/anger-fireworks-
derbyshire-beauty-spot-4653023 

Lancashire Evening 
Post 

30/10/20 Numerous reports of gangs 
letting off fireworks out of 
their hands on Blackpool 
Road in recent weeks has led 
to an increased police 
presence 

https://www.lep.co.uk/news/crime
/significant-increase-police-
presence-after-reports-ashton-
youths-letting-fireworks-street-
3020142 

My London 30/10/20 Terrifying video shows 
fireworks being used as 
weapons 'like Harry Potter' 
outside Canada Water 
underground station 

https://www.mylondon.news/new
s/south-london-news/terrifying-
video-shows-fireworks-being-
19193519 

Liverpool Echo 30/10/20 Neighbours terrorised as yobs 
run riot on Leasowe estate 
and launch fireworks 

https://www.liverpoolecho.co.uk/n
ews/liverpool-news/estate-looks-
like-war-zone-19208317 

Belfast Live 30/10/20 Plastic surgeon's plea after 
four boys suffer blast injuries 
from fireworks in four days 

https://www.belfastlive.co.uk/new
s/halloween-ni-plastic-surgeons-
plea-19182353 

BBC 30/10/20 Nottingham letterbox 
firework 'could have killed 
someone' 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-
england-nottinghamshire-
54761288 

Daily Record 30/10/20 Scots dog walker has firework 
thrown at her from passing 
car in Edinburgh 

https://www.dailyrecord.co.uk/ne
ws/scottish-news/scots-dog-
walker-firework-thrown-22931990 

Edinburgh Live 30/10/20 Warning as reckless 
Edinburgh yobs launch 
fireworks from cars at 
pedestrians. Police Scotland 
said they have already 
charged three youths 
involved in the possession of 
fireworks. 

https://www.edinburghlive.co.uk/n
ews/edinburgh-news/warning-
reckless-edinburgh-yobs-launch-
19195675 

The Star 30/10/20 South Yorkshire Police receive 
nearly 600 firework 
complaints in one month 

https://www.thestar.co.uk/news/c
rime/south-yorkshire-police-
receive-nearly-600-firework-
complaints-one-month-3020402 

Facebook - 
Incidents On 
Teeside & County 
Duryam 

30/10/20 Large group of youths 
throwing fireworks in 
Middlesborough 

https://www.facebook.com/incide
ntsonteessideandcountydurham/p
osts/1596946770510389  

Facebook - 
Incidents On 
Teeside & County 
Duryam 

30/10/20 4 Young lads playing with 
fireworks in Norton 

https://www.facebook.com/incide
ntsonteessideandcountydurham/p
osts/1597045967167136  

Facebook - 
Incidents On 
Teeside & County 
Duryam 

30/10/20 Fireworks being thrown Tyde 
Road, Roseworth - one 
landing in bin and setting it 
alight 

https://www.facebook.com/incide
ntsonteessideandcountydurham/p
osts/1597049297166803  
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SOURCE DATE COMMENT WEBLINK 

Facebook - 
Incidents On 
Teeside & County 
Duryam 

30/10/20 Large Congregation of youths 
throwing fireworks ouside of 
North Shore School in Tilery 

https://www.facebook.com/incide
ntsonteessideandcountydurham/p
osts/1597074250497641  

Wales Online 30/10/20 Teens throwing fireworks at 
children, cars and homes are 
making life 'a living hell' for 
residents in Cardiff 

https://www.walesonline.co.uk/ne
ws/wales-news/teens-throwing-
fireworks-children-cars-19196261 

Swindon Advertiser 30/10/20 Fire service asks people to 
stop setting off fireworks 
near Swindon gas leak 

https://www.swindonadvertiser.co
.uk/news/18835918.fire-service-
asks-people-stop-setting-off-
fireworks-near-swindon-gas-leak/ 

Facebook 30/10/20 Firework thrown into sleeping 
bag of disabled homeless 
woman as she slept causing 
serious burns 

https://m.facebook.com/story.php
?story_fbid=1749930428517554&i
d=100005018411107 

Newbury Today 31/10/20 Fireworks launched at 
Thames Valley Police officers 
in Calcot by a group of young 
people 

https://www.newburytoday.co.uk/
news/news/32527/fireworks-
launched-at-thames-valley-police-
officers-in-calcot.html 

Berkshire Live 31/10/20 Three kids arrested for setting 
off fireworks at Reading 
houses 

https://www.getreading.co.uk/ne
ws/reading-berkshire-news/three-
kids-arrested-fireworks-halloween-
19203315 

Bristol Live 31/10/20 Fireworks thrown at police in 
Bristol city centre 

https://www.bristolpost.co.uk/new
s/bristol-news/fireworks-thrown-
police-bristol-city-4660469 

Worthing Herald 31/10/20 Group of nine people who 
had been letting off fireworks 
in Selden Park 

https://www.worthingherald.co.uk
/news/crime/teenager-punched-
and-kicked-group-nine-people-
worthing-park-3033437 

Clacton Gazette 31/10/20 Youths fired fireworks at 
police officers in Great Notley 

https://www.clactonandfrintongaz
ette.co.uk/news/north_essex_new
s/18838157.yobs-launch-fireworks-
residents-police-great-notley-
witham/ 

Essex Live 31/10/20 Youths fired fireworks at 
police officers and a mother 
and her newborn baby in 
Witham 

https://www.essexlive.news/news/
essex-news/fireworks-launched-
mum-newborn-baby-4658739 

Gloucestershire Live 31/10/20 A pair of teenagers have been 
told off by police after setting 
off fireworks in the middle of 
the road in Gloucester 

https://www.gloucestershirelive.co
.uk/news/gloucester-
news/teenagers-set-fireworks-
middle-gloucester-4696541 

Manchester Evening 
News 

31/10/20 Families attacked with 
fireworks and rockets shot 
through windows as 'gang of 
youths' terrorise streets of 
Greenmount and 
Ramsbottom  

https://www.manchestereveningn
ews.co.uk/news/greater-
manchester-news/bury-firework-
attack-police-ramsbottom-
19207883 
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SOURCE DATE COMMENT WEBLINK 

Daily Echo 31/10/20 Police called after fireworks 
let off in Southampton street 

https://www.dailyecho.co.uk/news
/18838070.police-called-fireworks-
let-off-southampton-street/ 

Herts Live 31/10/20 Police called as vast amounts 
of students seen running 
away as fireworks are set off 

https://www.hertfordshiremercury
.co.uk/news/hertfordshire-
news/swarms-armed-police-rush-
university-4659392 

Island Echo 31/10/20 Teens arrested after call to 
fireworks being set off in 
Newport Bus Station 

https://www.islandecho.co.uk/tee
ns-arrested-after-call-to-fireworks-
being-set-off-in-newport-bus-
station/ 

Lancashire Evening 
Post 

31/10/20 14 year old Chorley boy 
arrested for posting a 
firework through a letterbox 

https://www.lep.co.uk/news/crime
/two-chorley-boys-aged-14-and-
15-arrested-posting-fireworks-
through-letter-boxes-3022160 

Evening Telegraph 31/10/20 Police fired at with ‘rockets’ 
during large-scale disturbance 
in Kirkton during Halloween 
chaos 

https://www.eveningtelegraph.co.
uk/fp/police-fired-at-with-rockets-
during-large-scale-disturbance-in-
kirkton/ 

Facebook 
 
 
 
Metro 

31/10/20 Fire caused by firework 
thrown onto balcony  
 
 
Family of six ‘left with 
nothing’ after firework 
thrown on balcony destroys 
flat. An 11-year-old was 
arrested the same day and 
bailed to return in January 
2021 

https://www.facebook.com/Karla.c
akes.dean/posts/10160405912113
835 
 
https://metro.co.uk/2021/01/09/fa
mily-of-six-left-with-nothing-after-
firework-thrown-on-balcony-
13876210/ 

From The Murky 
Depths 

31/10/20 Groups “chase police in 
Woolwich” as fireworks 
aimed at the public 

https://www.fromthemurkydepths
.co.uk/2020/10/31/groups-chase-
police-in-woolwich-as-fireworks-
aimed-at-the-public2/ 

My London 31/10/20 Greenford Broadway police 
incident: Reports of youths 
launching fireworks at 
passers-by 

https://www.mylondon.news/new
s/west-london-news/greenford-
broadway-police-incident-reports-
19201118 

York Mix 31/10/20 Vandals cause damage and 
set off fireworks at a primary 
school in York 

https://www.yorkmix.com/vandals
-cause-damage-and-set-off-
fireworks-at-a-primary-school-in-
york/ 

Belfast Live 31/10/20 Northern Ireland Fire & 
Rescue crews attended two 
separate incidents where 
they encountered hostile 
members of the public 
throwing missiles, including 
fireworks 

https://www.belfastlive.co.uk/new
s/belfast-news/northern-ireland-
fire-service-attacked-19201270 
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Belfast Telegraph 31/10/20 Child aged six was hurt when 
youths threw fireworks at 
houses and cars in 
Crossmaglen 

https://www.belfasttelegraph.co.u
k/opinion/viewpoint/fireworks-
law-now-has-to-be-reviewed-
39694475.html 

Lad Bible 31/10/20 A two-year-old little girl has 
been injured after a firework 
was thrown into her family 
garden in Newry which struck 
her on her face causing a 
large burn.The firework then 
exploded and set alight the 
curtains on the patio doors, 
which were open. The child's 
coat was also burned.The 
firework then exploded and 
set alight the curtains on the 
patio doors, which were 
open. The child's coat was 
also burned. 

https://www.ladbible.com/news/u
k-girl-2-burned-by-firework-that-
was-thrown-into-garden-by-
stranger-20201101 

Belfast Telegraph 31/10/20 Health Minister Robin Swann 
has condemned overnight 
attacks in which fireworks 
and other missiles were 
thrown at the Northern 
Ireland Fire and Rescue 
Service (NIFRS) during 
Halloween call-outs 

https://www.belfasttelegraph.co.u
k/news/northern-ireland/health-
minister-swann-condemns-attacks-
on-fire-crews-amid-increase-in-
halloween-calls-39692920.html 

Witney Gazette 31/10/20 Police are hunting for a man 
who threw fireworks at a 
security guard outside the 
Tesco Express in Holm 
Square, Bicester 

https://www.witneygazette.co.uk/
news/18861057.police-hunt-man-
threw-fireworks-tesco/ 

Henley Standard 31/10/20 A gang of youths threatened 
to “cut” a man when he asked 
them to stop launching 
fireworks at other people on 
Woodcote village green 

https://www.henleystandard.co.uk
/news/woodcote/156905/firework
s-hooligans-threaten-man-who-
objected.html 

The Scottish Sun 31/10/20 Around 100 youths set off 
fireworks in Dundee park as 
cops probe yobs’ illegal 
gathering 

https://www.thescottishsun.co.uk/
news/6226524/dundee-fireworks-
park-youths-illegal-gathering/  

Facebook - Avon & 
Somerset Police 

31/10/20 Fireworks being let off 
dangerously and in a public 
area 

https://www.facebook.com/avona
ndsomersetpolice/posts/10158765
879294812 

Bristol Live 31/10/20 Police officers were punched, 
kicked and had fireworks 
blasted at them as they shut 
down the illegal rave in Yate 

https://www.bristolpost.co.uk/new
s/bristol-news/second-yate-rave-
organiser-slapped-4686533 

https://www.belfasttelegraph.co.uk/opinion/viewpoint/fireworks-law-now-has-to-be-reviewed-39694475.html
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SOURCE DATE COMMENT WEBLINK 

The Star 31/10/20 Yobs throw firework into 
block of flats on Sheffied 
estate putting lives at risk 

https://www.thestar.co.uk/news/c
rime/yobs-throw-firework-block-
flats-sheffield-estate-putting-lives-
risk-3022515 

Stoke On Trent Live 31/10/20 Firefighters called after yobs 
stuff fireworks through Stoke-
on-Trent care home letterbox 

https://www.stokesentinel.co.uk/n
ews/stoke-on-trent-
news/firefighters-called-after-yob-
stuff-4658590 

Stoke On Trent Live 31/10/20 Dogs and birds left 'terrified' 
after 'idiot' dad with four kids 
lets off fireworks at Westport 
Lake, near Tunstall 

https://www.stokesentinel.co.uk/n
ews/stoke-on-trent-news/dogs-
birds-left-terrified-after-4661479 

Facebook - Sussex 
Crimewatch 

31/10/20 Numerous reports of 
fireworks being let off by 
people acting in an anti social 
manner. A young male was 
struck on the side of his face 
by a thrown firework 

https://www.facebook.com/groups
/SUSSEXCRIMEWATCH/permalink/
848957915842926/  

Birmingham Live 31/10/20 Horror in Birmingham city 
centre as gangs hurl fireworks 
at pedestrians and into traffic 

https://www.birminghammail.co.u
k/news/midlands-news/watch-
horror-birmingham-city-centre-
19201778 

Birmingham Live 31/10/20 Boy, 16, detained after video 
of fireworks being launched 
at cop car goes viral 

https://www.birminghammail.co.u
k/black-country/boy-16-detained-
after-video-19204721 

Birmingham Live 31/10/20 Video of thug aiming 
fireworks at passersby from 
moving car on Coventry Road, 
Yardley 

https://www.birminghammail.co.u
k/news/midlands-news/watch-
thug-aims-fireworks-passersby-
19205012 

Birmingham Live 31/10/20 Yobs hurled pyrotechnics into 
roads in several areas 
including Birmingham city 
centre, Smethwick, 
Kingstanding and Selly Oak. 

https://www.birminghammail.co.u
k/black-country/lethal-wrong-
hands-brummies-fury-19203326 

Telegraph & Argus 31/10/20 Two youths charged after 
Barkerend Road fireworks 
incident. Fireworks thrown at 
police 

https://www.thetelegraphandargu
s.co.uk/news/18838094.two-
youths-charged-barkerend-road-
fireworks-incident/ 

Bucks Free Press 01/11/20 A group of youths set off 
fireworks towards an elderly 
couple's home which 
smashed through their lounge 
window in Hazlemere 

https://www.bucksfreepress.co.uk
/news/18839212.police-called-
fireworks-smash-window-
hazlemere/ 

Facebook - Welwyn 
Garden City 
Unhinged 

01/11/20 Video of fireworks being 
thrown and police being 
attacked with fireworks 

https://www.facebook.com/groups
/welwyngardencityunhinged/perm
alink/1714620585379892/  

N W E Mail 01/11/20 Fury as fireworks let off in 
Barrow at 2.15am 

https://www.nwemail.co.uk/news/
18840976.fury-fireworks-let-off-
barrow-2-15am/ 

https://www.thestar.co.uk/news/crime/yobs-throw-firework-block-flats-sheffield-estate-putting-lives-risk-3022515
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https://www.facebook.com/groups/SUSSEXCRIMEWATCH/permalink/848957915842926/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZURPF5BLDZ7FTh13y5dH4qcf_0RplfjsRmeyrfrAAzH0e0S_8E-Ct59fUkYGhERM8Xqg5q98OHJiX62gmu4qtjNY128t-BkcwId26f5KUTTCKu5Kx-mlKdAd3Q-nohidIxD5tj2mDwQy0x05rYA9_Lz5UqdPM8EaPnqRiwYasW8tWbD5_t6q-tP5_AJCFAyh-g&__tn__=R%5d-R
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https://www.facebook.com/groups/SUSSEXCRIMEWATCH/permalink/848957915842926/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZURPF5BLDZ7FTh13y5dH4qcf_0RplfjsRmeyrfrAAzH0e0S_8E-Ct59fUkYGhERM8Xqg5q98OHJiX62gmu4qtjNY128t-BkcwId26f5KUTTCKu5Kx-mlKdAd3Q-nohidIxD5tj2mDwQy0x05rYA9_Lz5UqdPM8EaPnqRiwYasW8tWbD5_t6q-tP5_AJCFAyh-g&__tn__=R%5d-R
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https://www.facebook.com/groups/welwyngardencityunhinged/permalink/1714620585379892/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU263f6_bAGcWm2NsWhQQOESMGdJR7la4q2QeJzcooB72GltwG84ZRL3qP1-SzhFDgb6jPPOyaj6kQFdSwSwmr09GioJ7-C5EQqAl0stK88Vo8Z_FNQQ5P5ILoOVepuV5UWSydTHw4hTiF35PQ1_yp2UZZ4ErJ0APS6RsQjnMcDTr4jJMH-FBDj4WA8r_Dsdkw&__tn__=R%5d-R
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SOURCE DATE COMMENT WEBLINK 

Twitter: London & 
UK Crime 

01/11/20 Video of fireworks being 
thrown in street 

https://fb.watch/1vJL40TopB/  

Liverpool Echo 01/11/20 Firework yobs leave trail of 
devastation after blaze tears 
through business on the 
Moorfoot Road industrial 
estate in Parr, St Helens 

https://www.liverpoolecho.co.uk/n
ews/liverpool-news/firework-yobs-
leave-trail-devastation-19355281 

Liverpool Echo 01/11/20 Woman in tears as laughing 
teens throw firework at her 
on dog walk in Speke 

https://www.liverpoolecho.co.uk/n
ews/liverpool-news/woman-tears-
laughing-teens-throw-19208938 

Liverpool Echo 01/11/20 Gang of teens launch 
fireworks from cemetery onto 
Smithdown Road 

https://www.liverpoolecho.co.uk/n
ews/liverpool-news/gang-teens-
launch-fireworks-cemetery-
19205931 

The Star 01/11/20 Sheffield police speak out as 
thugs throw LIT FIREWORK 
into squad car in shocking 
video 

https://www.thestar.co.uk/news/c
rime/sheffield-police-speak-out-
thugs-throw-lit-firework-squad-car-
shocking-video-3022239 

Birmingham Live 01/11/20 Police called to Tamworth 
Asda car park as hundreds 
gather and fireworks thrown 

https://www.birminghammail.co.u
k/news/midlands-news/police-
called-tamworth-asda-car-
19208492 

Deadline News 01/11/20 West Midlands Police have 
launched an investigation 
after shocking video emerged 
showing fireworks being 
launched at pedestrians from 
a car on Coventry Road, 
Birmingham 

http://www.deadlinenews.co.uk/2
020/11/04/police-investigate-after-
footage-shows-pedestrians-pelted-
with-fireworks-crime-news-uk/ 

Birmingham Live 01/11/20 Cops attacked with bottles 
and fireworks as 400 people 
gather in Falcon Lodge, 
Sutton Coldfield 

https://www.birminghammail.co.u
k/news/midlands-news/cops-
attacked-bottles-fireworks-400-
19206461 

Facebook 01/11/20 Yobs broke into stable yard 
and set off fireworks 
frightening horses and 
causing a foal to break out of 
her box and injure herself 

https://m.facebook.com/story.php
?story_fbid=10224234988598616&
id=1119635627 

News Shopper 02/11/20 Bird found dead after 
fireworks aimed at Orpington 
wildlife 

https://www.newsshopper.co.uk/n
ews/18840135.bird-found-dead-
fireworks-aimed-orpington-
wildlife/ 

Facebook - 
Crimewatch UK 

02/11/20 Video of thugs putting 
fireworks through peoples 
letterboxes In London 

https://www.facebook.com/47160
7460314277/posts/860152824793
070/?vh=e&d=n  

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Ffb.watch%2F1vJL40TopB%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2IsiFYLxl1b4XZX8yRZHDeRDE2TVuKvm2Gln3JKYlCAEq3smzEfMD4TDA&h=AT05FydTTffK9PglpwiZnbu4HzH_T6j6ZNdNC7SotZgytzuRNkIChSoPoxxDPWnxcNezCNOgfkwUPaUnrk09SCc7Ok5J5TsmpULiMldUesn2eTTb5xU41G63YxiK36FOWiR5K10SLOR_1Cp9Qy8s&__tn__=R%5d-R&c%5b0%5d=AT2cL8ekvx7UjmncWUIS8cVDh2omof6ivrOaTv9_K-jlV_750C505dkh_Gwmi_beltkaxP5OjxZ9QXelEu5vulxkRXzcm-JMQIjRItQGiOM_GM5LQxTQ3oi54tzHBxgTkggccoQox6atoatC2sTctaI2Hfc0
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SOURCE DATE COMMENT WEBLINK 

Burnham & 
Highbridge Weekly 
News 

02/11/20 A family has been left feeling 
‘rattled’ and is appealing for 
information after a box of 
fireworks directed at their 
home in Burnham on Sea was 
let off 

https://www.burnhamandhighbrid
geweeklynews.co.uk/news/188484
13.family-rattled-fireworks-aimed-
home-set-off/ 

Stoke On Trent Live 02/11/20 Police warning about youths 
throwing fireworks into 
oncoming traffic in Tunstall 
area of Stoke-on-Trent 

https://www.stokesentinel.co.uk/n
ews/stoke-on-trent-
news/fireworks-oncoming-
vehicles-tunstall-police-4663132 

Telegraph & Argus 02/11/20 Wibsey Rugby shuts off 
playing fields due to firework 
problems 

https://www.thetelegraphandargu
s.co.uk/news/18834837.wibsey-
rugby-shuts-off-playing-fields-due-
firework-problems/ 

Facebook 02/11/20 Car damaged by firework set 
off underneath it 

https://www.facebook.com/emma
.k.long/posts/10223247138024136  

Lincolnshire Live 03/11/20 Residents were left furious 
after being woken up by a 
'full-on' late-night fireworks 
display in Lincoln's West End 
lasting lasting for around 30 
minutes from 11pm 

https://www.lincolnshirelive.co.uk/
news/local-news/lincoln-fireworks-
noise-west-end-4668193 

Lincolnshire Live 03/11/20 Anger as youths spotted 
taking drugs, setting off 
fireworks and littering in play 
park in Sleaford 

https://www.lincolnshirelive.co.uk/
news/local-news/sleaford-drugs-
fireworks-woodside-park-4663440 

Newry IE 03/11/20 Remains of a wild rabbit 
found in Newcastle which had 
a rocket attached to it 

https://www.newry.ie/news/500-
reward-for-information-after-
firework-strapped-to-rabbit 

Examiner Live 03/11/20 Disturbing footage of two 
youngsters of primary school 
age out at night in a street in 
Page Hall, with one of them 
launching a firework into the 
air 

https://www.examinerlive.co.uk/n
ews/local-news/disturbing-
footage-primary-school-boys-
19212016 

The Star 03/11/20 Police make urgent request as 
yobs attacks SWANS with 
fireworks at Sheffield pond 

https://www.thestar.co.uk/news/c
rime/police-make-urgent-request-
yobs-attacks-swans-fireworks-
sheffield-pond-3023072 

West Midlands 
Police 

03/11/20 Video showing up to 40 flares 
being fired from a display-size 
firework as a car is driven 
along Coventry Road, 
Birmingham 

https://west-
midlands.police.uk/news/firework-
louts-warned-they-risk-arrest-new-
shocking-video-emerges 

Yorkshire Evening 
Post 

03/11/20 Police receive noise 
complaints as people let off 
fireworks ahead of Bonfire 
Night in Leeds 

https://www.yorkshireeveningpost
.co.uk/news/crime/police-receive-
noise-complaints-people-let-
fireworks-ahead-bonfire-night-
leeds-3024238 
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SOURCE DATE COMMENT WEBLINK 

Wiltshire 999 03/11/20 Police in Swindon have 
released CCTV images of 
people they want to speak to 
after teenagers were seen 
throwing fireworks at people 
in the town centre 

https://www.wiltshire999s.co.uk/t
eenage-boys-with-two-dogs-shoot-
fireworks-at-people-and-shops-in-
swindon/ 

Devon Live 04/11/20 Youths shoot fireworks at 
houses and police car in 
Exeter 

https://www.devonlive.com/news/
devon-news/youths-shoot-
fireworks-houses-police-4670544 

Facebook - North 
East Alert 

04/11/20 Firefighters attacked with 
fireworks when arriving to 
extinguish illegal bonfire in 
Laycock Park, Middlesbrough 

https://www.facebook.com/15689
19676454419/videos/3551971357
73158 

Newark Advertiser 04/11/20 Dispersal order issued in 
Newark town centre 
following reports of anti-
social behaviour outside Asda 
on Lombard Street 

https://www.newarkadvertiser.co.
uk/news/anti-social-behaviour-
and-letting-off-fireworks-leads-to-
dispersal-order-in-newark-
9129170/ 

Daily Record 04/11/20 Idiot thugs launch fireworks 
at Scots high rise leaving 
residents and pets terrified 

https://www.dailyrecord.co.uk/ne
ws/scottish-news/idiot-thugs-
launch-fireworks-scots-22955333 

Facebook - 
Doncaster NHP 
 
 
 
 
Doncaster Free 
Press 

04/11/20 Getting incidents reported 
from across the Central area, 
of youths hanging around in 
large groups, setting off 
fireworks, firing them at 
police cars then running away 
 
Police hunt gang of yobs who 
hurled fireworks at squad 
cars in Doncaster 

https://www.facebook.com/donca
stercentralnhp/posts/3408183852
599608 
 
 
 
https://www.doncasterfreepress.c
o.uk/news/crime/police-hunt-
gang-yobs-who-hurled-fireworks-
squad-cars-doncaster-3027457 

Doncaster Free 
Press 

04/11/20 Police set to act over firework 
yobs who targeted flats and 
their officers near Parkway 
South, Wheatley 

https://www.doncasterfreepress.c
o.uk/news/crime/police-set-act-
over-firework-yobs-who-targeted-
flats-and-their-officers-doncaster-
estate-3029690 

Leeds Live 04/11/20 Blind woman left shaken as 
yobs launch fireworks into 
Leeds bus in 'mindless' attack 

https://www.leeds-
live.co.uk/news/leeds-news/blind-
woman-left-shaken-yobs-19231875 

The Tab 04/11/20 ‘I’ll blow up your house’: 
Thugs blast Brudenell Social 
Club with fireworks and 
threaten students. At least 
one person received burns 
from one of the fireworks. 

https://thetab.com/uk/leeds/2020
/11/07/ill-blow-up-your-house-
thugs-blast-brudenell-social-club-
with-fireworks-and-threaten-
students-52889 

Toddington Parish 
Council 

05/11/20 Fireworks illegally set off on 
Council land at Crowbush 

https://toddingtonparishcouncil.go
v.uk/no-fireworks-to-be-set-off-on-
parish-council-land/ 
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SOURCE DATE COMMENT WEBLINK 

Northern Echo 05/11/20 Gangs throw fireworks at 
emergency workers in Bonfire 
Night disorder in Stockton 

https://www.thenorthernecho.co.
uk/news/18850912.gangs-throw-
fireworks-emergency-workers-
bonfire-night-disorder-stockton/ 

Derbyshire Live 05/11/20 A large amount of fireworks 
were seized before they could 
be let off by yobs in a Newhall 
Park, South Derbyshire 

https://www.derbytelegraph.co.uk
/burton/yobs-threw-fireworks-
bricks-emergency-4676853 

Bournemouth Echo 05/11/20 Blaze involving a “large area 
of heath” at Canford Cliffs 
caused by fireworks 

https://www.bournemouthecho.co
.uk/news/18852039.moment-
fireworks-caused-fire-
bournemouths-east-cliff/ 

Bournemouth Echo 05/11/20 Fireworks caused fire on 
Bournemouth's East Cliff 

https://www.bournemouthecho.co
.uk/news/18852039.moment-
fireworks-caused-fire-
bournemouths-east-cliff/ 

Facebook - Greater 
Manchester Police 

05/11/20 A man has been arrested 
after a police officer was left 
with life-changing injuries to 
his ear when he was struck on 
the head by a firework 

https://www.facebook.com/GtrMa
nchesterPolice/photos/a.22925894
7144132/4704338662969449  

Express & Star 05/11/20 Residents ‘on a knife edge’ as 
fireworks set off on a nearby 
road near combustible 
cladding 

https://www.expressandstar.com/
news/uk-
news/2020/11/06/residents-on-a-
knife-edge-as-fireworks-let-off-
near-combustible-cladding/ 

North West 
Ambulance Service 

05/11/20 The safety of our crews was 
put in jeopardy, when on 
three occasions, Ambulance 
stations and staff had 
fireworks thrown at them, 
including, while one crew 
were treating a patient on the 
street in Rochdale 

https://www.nwas.nhs.uk/news/fir
ework-attack-on-ambulance-staff/ 

Facebook - Greater 
Manchester Fire & 
Rescue 

05/11/20 Firefighters attacked with 
fireworks 

https://www.facebook.com/manch
esterfire/posts/350028106338305
8 

Portsmouth News 05/11/20 Portsmouth firefighters 
attacked with fireworks by 
gang of '20 to 30' yobs in a 
night of chaos and violence in 
city centre 

https://www.portsmouth.co.uk/ne
ws/crime/portsmouth-firefighters-
attacked-fireworks-gang-20-30-
yobs-night-chaos-and-violence-
city-centre-3027437 

Watford Observer 05/11/20 Seven people found letting 
off fireworks in a park at 1am 
were fined for breaching 
coronavirus regulations 

https://www.watfordobserver.co.u
k/news/18849926.group-setting-
off-fireworks-bushey-given-
coronavirus-fines/ 
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Lancashire 
Telegraph 

05/11/20 CCTV shows Accrington 
youths launching fireworks 
through letterbox of Peel 
Park Hotel 

https://www.lancashiretelegraph.c
o.uk/news/18851974.cctv-shows-
accrington-youths-launching-
fireworks-letterbox-peel-park-
hotel/ 

Lancashire Live 05/11/20 Gang of youths attack police 
with fireworks on Bonfire 
Night at Accrington park 

https://www.lancs.live/news/lanca
shire-news/gang-youths-attack-
police-fireworks-19230701 

Facebook - BBC 
Radio Lancashire 

05/11/20 Fireworks targeted at police 
in Brierfield 

https://fb.watch/1B9PNQ3-zG/  

Lancashire Evening 
Post 

05/11/20 Shocking video shows 
hooligans shooting fireworks 
at police officers on Bonfire 
Night in Brierfield. 17 year old 
boy arrested 

https://www.lep.co.uk/news/crime
/shocking-video-shows-hooligans-
shooting-fireworks-police-officers-
bonfire-night-brierfield-3027137 

Leicestershire Live 05/11/20 Police called in to end 
'dangerous' firework display 
on Enderby sports field 

https://www.leicestermercury.co.u
k/news/local-news/police-called-
end-dangerous-firework-4677408 

Metro 
 
 
 
 
Facebook - RSPCA 

05/11/20 RSPCA Harmsworth Animal 
Hospital pelted with fireworks 
terrifying dogs and cats 
inside. Fireworks thrown at 
police outside (video) 

https://metro.co.uk/2020/11/08/a
nimal-hospital-pelted-with-
fireworks-terrifying-dogs-and-cats-
inside-13559254/ 
 
https://www.facebook.com/RSPCA
/posts/10160406010258047  

Metro 05/11/20 Youths were filmed shooting 
fireworks at each other in the 
street and running off after 
setting light to a rocket 
outside a Sainsbury’s store in 
Stamford Hill 

https://metro.co.uk/2020/11/06/t
errifying-scenes-as-hundreds-of-
youths-shoot-fireworks-at-crowds-
13546840/ 

Liverpool Echo 05/11/20 Crowds run for cover as 
hundreds showered by falling 
fireworks at illegal display in 
Everton Park 

https://www.liverpoolecho.co.uk/n
ews/liverpool-news/crowds-run-
cover-hundreds-showered-
19231342 

BBC 
 
 
 
Liverpool Echo 
 
 
 
 
Liverpool Echo 

05/11/20 Police and firefighters 
'attacked with fireworks' 
 
 
Firefighters screamed at by 
grown adults throwing 
fireworks at them during 
bonfire call out 
 
 
Three people fined £10,000 
each 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/amp
/uk-england-merseyside-54821871 
 
https://www.liverpoolecho.co.uk/n
ews/liverpool-news/firefighters-
screamed-grown-adults-throwing-
19224084 
 
https://www.liverpoolecho.co.uk/n
ews/liverpool-news/three-people-
fined-10000-after-19225297 
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SOURCE DATE COMMENT WEBLINK 

Liverpool Echo 05/11/20 Yobs throw fireworks at 
police as hundreds attend 
illegal bonfire on a Wirral 
Estate 

https://www.liverpoolecho.co.uk/n
ews/liverpool-news/yobs-throw-
fireworks-police-hundreds-
19224232 

Eastern Daily Press 05/11/20 Fury as firework vandals 
wreck Swaffham Town FC 
football pitch 

https://www.edp24.co.uk/news/cri
me/swaffham-town-football-club-
pitch-targeted-by-vandals-1-
6923676 

Northumberland 
Gazette 

05/11/20 Firefighters faced aggression, 
anti-social behaviour and 
fireworks being thrown at 
them while they attended 
dozens of incidents across 
Northumberland on Bonfire 
Night 

https://www.northumberlandgazet
te.co.uk/news/fireworks-thrown-
crews-bonfire-night-marred-
attacks-northumberland-
firefighters-3027352 

BBC 05/11/20 A man who hosted an illegal 
bonfire party where officers 
had fireworks thrown at them 
in Top Valley, Nottingham has 
been fined £10,000 for 
breaking coronavirus 
lockdown rules 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-
england-nottinghamshire-
54856916 

Nottinghamshire 
Live 

05/11/20 Video shows fireworks 
shooting out of window of 
Nottingham flats 

https://www.nottinghampost.com/
news/nottingham-news/video-
shows-fireworks-shooting-out-
4674382 

Nottinghamshire 
Live 

05/11/20 Bonfire party host to receive 
£10,000 fine after fireworks 
allegedly fired at police 

https://www.nottinghampost.com/
news/nottingham-news/bonfire-
party-host-receive-10000-4678555 

Nottinghamshire 
Police 

05/11/20 Four men have been issued 
with a fixed penalty notices 
and fined £200 for breach of 
covid guidelines following 
reports of fireworks being set 
off in Vicar Water Country 
Park 

https://www.nottinghamshire.polic
e.uk/news-article/four-men-
issued-fixed-penalty-notices-
following-fireworks-incident 

Barrhead News 05/11/20 Two teenagers were arrested 
and more than 300 fireworks 
were seized at a Barrhead 
school after police were 
alerted to a large gathering of 
youths 

https://www.barrheadnews.com/n
ews/18852336.two-teenagers-
arrested-fireworks-seized-st-lukes-
high-school/ 

Edinburgh News 05/11/20 Heartbreaking video shows 
Edinburgh pet shaking and 
hiding as youths throw 
fireworks outside home 

https://www.edinburghnews.scots
man.com/news/people/heartbreak
ing-video-shows-edinburgh-pet-
shaking-and-hiding-youths-throw-
fireworks-outside-home-3028321 

Edinburgh Live 05/11/20 Just Eat bikes torched and 
fireworks dumped 
throughout Edinburgh 

https://www.edinburghlive.co.uk/n
ews/edinburgh-news/just-eat-
bikes-torched-fireworks-19231762 
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SOURCE DATE COMMENT WEBLINK 

Edinburgh Live 05/11/20 Officers had to deal with a 
large group of youths 
throwing fireworks and bricks 
at them in Hay Avenue - a 
police vehicle was damaged 

https://www.edinburghlive.co.uk/n
ews/edinburgh-news/inquiry-
launched-after-bricks-hurled-
19240738 
 
https://www.edinburghnews.scots
man.com/news/crime/edinburgh-
police-officers-targeted-firework-
thugs-bonfire-night-3054227 

Edinburgh Live 05/11/20 Thugs throwing fireworks at 
locals while cars were torched 
in West Pilton Park 

https://www.edinburghlive.co.uk/n
ews/edinburgh-news/edinburgh-
police-race-park-thugs-19232989 

The Gazette 05/11/20 Mum slams mindless yobs 
who launched fireworks at 
children in Erskine 

https://www.the-
gazette.co.uk/news/18848831.mu
m-slams-mindless-yobs-launched-
fireworks-children-erskine/ 

Glasgow Live 05/11/20 A police officer was struck 
with a firework and a police 
car had its car windscreen 
smashed as police and 
firefighters came under 
attack across Glasgow on 
Bonfire Night last night. 

https://www.glasgowlive.co.uk/ne
ws/glasgow-news/bonfire-night-
glasgow-police-fireworks-
19238768 

Glasgow Times 05/11/20 Police and the fire service 
came under a vicious and 
planned attack by up to 
crowds of 70 plus 

https://www.glasgowtimes.co.uk/n
ews/18854198.a-matter-time-
someone-killed-bonfire-night-
warning-chaos-erupts-across-
glasgow/ 

Scottish Sun 05/11/20 Shocking videos show 
Glasgow fireworks yobs in 
running street battle as 
groups fire rockets and 
explosions near flats in the 
Shawlands area 

https://www.thescottishsun.co.uk/
news/scottish-
news/6247968/glasgow-fireworks-
yobs-street-shawlands-explosions/ 

Scottish Sun 05/11/20 Around 200 youths were 
allegedly throwing fireworks 
and bottles at illegal rave 
bonfire. A number of police 
vehicles were damaged. One 
15 year old lad arrested 

https://www.thescottishsun.co.uk/
news/scottish-
news/6248197/greenock-bonfire-
police-teenager-arrested/ 

STV 05/11/20 Fireworks and bottles thrown 
at emergency crews in 
Inverclyde 

https://news.stv.tv/west-
central/fireworks-and-bottles-
thrown-at-emergency-crews 

Greenock Telegraph 05/11/20 Fire crews police officers, and 
community warden vans 
came under attack, with 
fireworks and bottles being 
hurled at them at illegal 
firework display in Larkfield 

https://www.greenocktelegraph.co
.uk/news/18852085.illegal-
fireworks-display-larkfield-
exploded-riot/ 
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Daily Record 05/11/20 Sick thugs post lit fireworks 
through letter boxes and fire 
them at homes in Paisley 

https://www.dailyrecord.co.uk/ne
ws/scottish-news/sick-thugs-post-
lit-fireworks-22964452 

Daily Record 05/11/20 Mindless yobs set off monster 
firework in Pollokshields 
street at 2.30am as footage 
captures blast 'like a bomb' 

https://www.dailyrecord.co.uk/ne
ws/scottish-news/mindless-yobs-
set-monster-firework-22962810 

Facebook - Ash 
Denham MSP 

05/11/20 Fireworks were set off on the 
beach at Portobello late into 
night, disturbing residents, 
causing distress to pets and 
leaving firework debris 
behind 

https://www.facebook.com/84684
9895405172/posts/340791177929
8958/ 

Facebook - Scottish 
Fire & Rescue 

05/11/20 Received over 1000 calls over 
8 hour period with 12 attacks 
on fire crews 

https://www.facebook.com/Scottis
hFireAndRescueService/posts/2101
877026603327 

Gazette Series 05/11/20 Reports of youths throwing 
fireworks in Thornbury 

https://www.gazetteseries.co.uk/n
ews/18851913.reports-youths-
throwing-fireworks-thornbury/ 

Facebook - 
Doncaster Central 
NHP 

05/11/20 Lots of calls about youths 
messing about with fireworks 
on parks and in the street 

https://www.facebook.com/donca
stercentralnhp/photos/a.84449938
2301414/3411120488972611/  

The Star 05/11/20 Group of people at an illegal 
firework gathering in Bolehill 
Recreational Ground in 
Sheffield fled when police 
arrived 

https://www.thestar.co.uk/news/c
rime/group-illegal-firework-
gathering-during-lockdown-
sheffield-race-away-police-
3029345 

Facebook - South 
Yorkshire Police 

05/11/20 Dealing with large crowds of 
young people using fireworks 
in anti-social manner across 
Darnall, Tinsley, Fir Vale and 
Firth Park.  
Teenagers are believed to be 
responsible for setting fires in 
wheeled bins and throwing 
fireworks at cars and people, 
including our officers and 
police vehicles. 

https://www.facebook.com/southy
orkshirepolice/posts/10157742397
943097 

Examiner Live 05/11/20 Thugs lure police into dead-
end street with hoax call then 
unleash 'disgusting' firework 
attack. South Yorkshire 
Police's control room 
received 174 calls for firework 
related incidents 

https://www.examinerlive.co.uk/n
ews/local-news/thugs-lure-police-
dead-end-19235341 

Derbyshire Live 05/11/20 Fireworks and bricks were 
thrown at emergency service 
vehicles reporting to an 
incident in Stoke 

https://www.derbytelegraph.co.uk
/burton/yobs-threw-fireworks-
bricks-emergency-4676853 
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SOURCE DATE COMMENT WEBLINK 

Stoke Sentinel 05/11/20 Fireworks and bricks thrown 
at firefighters and fire engines 
across Staffordshire 

https://www.stokesentinel.co.uk/n
ews/stoke-on-trent-
news/fireworks-bricks-thrown-
firefighters-bonfire-4674543 

Doncaster Free 
Press 

05/11/20 Tyne and Wear Fire and 
Rescue Service posted a video 
showing one of their engines 
coming under attack on 
Bonfire Night 

https://www.doncasterfreepress.c
o.uk/news/crime/south-yorkshire-
firefighters-condemn-totally-
unacceptable-fireworks-attack-
colleagues-shocking-video-
emerges-3028733 

Wales Online 05/11/20 A carer's car has been 
completely destroyed after 
windows were smashed and a 
firework was set alight inside 
it while she was working in 
Cardiff 

https://www.walesonline.co.uk/ne
ws/wales-news/whitchurch-cardiff-
fireworks-carer-police-19232942 

ITV 05/11/20 Gwent Police says it has had 
numerous reports of people 
'firing fireworks' at officers 
working on Bonfire Night 

https://www.itv.com/news/wales/
2020-11-05/reports-of-people-
firing-fireworks-at-gwent-police-
officers-on-bonfire-night 

Wales Online 05/11/20 Fireworks aimed at police 
officers and a member of the 
public by youths at Swansea 
beach 

https://www.walesonline.co.uk/ne
ws/wales-news/fireworks-fired-
police-swansea-bonfire-19239561 

Powys County 
Times 

05/11/20 Firefighters attacked with 
fireworks at Welshpool 
bonfire 

https://www.countytimes.co.uk/ne
ws/18852366.firefighters-attacked-
fireworks-welshpool-bonfire/ 

Leader Live 05/11/20 Dispersal order covers Caia 
Park after youths set off 
fireworks in one part of 
Wrexham. 

https://www.leaderlive.co.uk/new
s/18850934.dispersal-order-
covers-caia-park-youths-set-off-
fireworks/ 

Scottish Sun 05/11/20 Family’s kitten has leg blown 
off and skin melted after evil 
thugs strap firework to it and 
set it off 

https://www.thescottishsun.co.uk/
news/6258490/family-kitten-leg-
blown-off-firework/ 

Coventry Live 05/11/20 Sick thugs shot fireworks at a 
Nuneaton & Warwickshire 
Wildlife Sanctuary - leaving 
some of the animals so scared 
they had to be sedated 

https://www.coventrytelegraph.ne
t/news/coventry-news/fireworks-
deliberately-aimed-wildlife-
sanctuary-19247684 

Telegraph & Argus 05/11/20 Firework aimed at fire crews 
hitting a firefighter on the 
helmet in the Dirkhill Road 
area, Bradford 

https://www.thetelegraphandargu
s.co.uk/news/18939114.bonfire-
review-reveals-big-rise-call-outs-
numerous-attacks-firefighters-
bradford/ 

Telegraph & Argus 05/11/20 Kitten dies after firework tied 
to its tail on Barkerend Road, 
Bradford 

https://www.thetelegraphandargu
s.co.uk/news/18855145.kitten-
dies-firework-tied-tail-barkerend-
road/ 
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Telegraph & Argus 05/11/20 Police are appealing for 
information after a gang of 
youths let off fireworks and 
caused criminal damage in a 
park area in Bradford 

https://www.thetelegraphandargu
s.co.uk/news/18854808.police-
hunt-gang-youths-let-off-fireworks-
play-area/ 

Halifax Courier 05/11/20 Halifax police officers and 
children come under attack as 
gang of teenagers use 
fireworks as missiles 

https://www.halifaxcourier.co.uk/n
ews/crime/halifax-police-officers-
and-children-come-under-attack-
gang-teenagers-use-fireworks-
missiles-3028205 

Examiner Live 05/11/20 Huddersfield Bonfire Night 
'mayhem' as brawls break out 
on Castle Hill and yobs ignore 
firework ban 

https://www.examinerlive.co.uk/n
ews/local-news/huddersfield-
bonfire-night-mayhem-brawls-
19234055 

Yorkshire Evening 
Post 

05/11/20 Emergency services were 
called after youths threw a 
firework through a letterbox 
in Halton Moor, Leeds 

https://www.yorkshireeveningpost
.co.uk/news/crime/youths-throw-
firework-through-letterbox-halton-
moor-bonfire-night-3027042 

Telegraph & Argus 05/11/20 Police have been scrambled 
to reports of anti-social use of 
fireworks in Great Horton, 
Buttershaw and parts of 
Bradford West 

https://www.thetelegraphandargu
s.co.uk/news/18850946.firework-
nuisance-great-horton-buttershaw-
bradford-west/ 

Yorkshire Evening 
Post 

05/11/20 Several vehicles hit and taxi 
driver knocked out after rocks 
and fireworks thrown onto 
A64 York Road 

https://www.yorkshireeveningpost
.co.uk/news/crime/several-
vehicles-hit-and-taxi-driver-
knocked-out-after-rocks-and-
fireworks-thrown-a64-york-road-
3027763 

Yorkshire Post 05/11/20 West Yorkshire Fire and 
Rescue Service as crews 
attended 234 Bonfire Night 
incidents by 10.30pm 
including a number of anti-
social behaviour incidents 

https://www.yorkshirepost.co.uk/n
ews/crime/yorkshire-emergency-
services-respond-hundreds-
bonfire-night-incidents-youths-
launch-fireworks-officers-3027138 

Swindon Advertiser 05/11/20 Teenager detained after 
fireworks launched at houses 
and vehicles in Broadgreen 

https://www.swindonadvertiser.co
.uk/news/18850968.teenager-
detained-fireworks-launched-
houses-vehicles-broadgreen/  
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Hull Live 05/11/20 A two-house blaze in Orchard 
Park where a home was 
destroyed and 1 dog and 2 
cats killed was caused by a 
firework being thrown 
through a letterbox, 
Humberside Fire and Rescue 
Service have confirmed. 
 
Man arrested 

https://www.hulldailymail.co.uk/n
ews/hull-east-yorkshire-news/fire-
orchard-park-house-fireworks-
4674712 
 
 
 
 
https://www.hulldailymail.co.uk/n
ews/hull-east-yorkshire-
news/man-arrested-orchard-park-
fire-4676827 

Twitter 05/11/20 Abdul Rajput - video shooting 
fireworks from car at other 
cars and people in street 

https://twitter.com/i/status/13244
14731206201351 

The Sun 06/11/20 A baby's clothes were set on 
fire after thugs launched a lit 
firework from a passing car 
into the child's buggy 

https://www.thesun.co.uk/news/1
3211155/thugs-firework-babys-
pram/ 

West Morland 
Gazette 

06/11/20 Officers seized fireworks from 
group of children onboard a 
train at Roose 

https://www.thewestmorlandgazet
te.co.uk/news/18852457.officers-
seized-fireworks-group-children-
onboard-train-roose/ 

Facebook - My 
Bolton Manchester 
Evening News 

06/11/20 Shocking amount of litter and 
fireworks cleared from 
Anglezarke Viewpoint after 
Halloween weekend 

https://www.facebook.com/MyBol
ton/posts/377134003708189 

Kent Online 06/11/20 Driver of a Mini threw a 
firework at a dustcart 

https://www.kentonline.co.uk/dart
ford/news/fireworks-thrown-at-
walkers-dogs-and-horses-237376/ 

Planet Radio 06/11/20 Londonderry: Police attacked 
by youths with fireworks 

https://planetradio.co.uk/cool-
fm/local/news/londonderry:-
police-attacked-by-youths-with-
fireworks/ 

West Bridgford 
Wire 

06/11/20 There were over 60 bonfire 
night-related reports 
attended by police officers 
across the county yesterday 
evening, including another 
incident where fireworks 
were aimed at them 

https://westbridgfordwire.com/60-
bonfire-night-incidents-across-
nottingham/ 

Edinburgh Live 06/11/20 Shocking clip shows fireworks 
set off in road metres from 
Edinburgh homes 

https://www.edinburghlive.co.uk/n
ews/edinburgh-news/shocking-
clip-shows-fireworks-set-19238732 

Daily Record 06/11/20 Paisley police investigating 
FIVE separate fireworks 
attacks at homes 

https://www.dailyrecord.co.uk/ne
ws/local-news/police-investigating-
five-separate-fireworks-22967233 
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SOURCE DATE COMMENT WEBLINK 

The Star 06/11/20 Firework and arson attacks in 
Sheffield suburb described as 
‘acts of terrorism’ 

https://www.thestar.co.uk/news/c
rime/firework-and-arson-attacks-
sheffield-suburb-described-acts-
terrorism-3028477 

The Star 06/11/20 Thrown firework leaves 
Sheffield schoolgirl with 
burns to her face and burst 
ear drum 
 
 
 
Sheffield firework victim 
needs hospital treatment 
‘every two days’ after attack 

https://www.thestar.co.uk/news/c
rime/thrown-firework-leaves-
sheffield-schoolgirl-burns-her-face-
and-burst-ear-drum-3028529 
 
https://www.thestar.co.uk/news/c
rime/sheffield-firework-victim-
needs-hospital-treatment-every-
two-days-after-attack-3047482 

Leader Live 06/11/20 Cat dies in Wrexham after 
being ‘strapped to firework', 
police report 

https://www.leaderlive.co.uk/new
s/18853652.cat-sadly-dies-
wrexham-strapped-firework-
police-report/ 

Facebook - YappApp 06/11/20 Video of police officers being 
attacked with fireworks in 
Bradford 

https://fb.watch/1CPsquf3Oz/ 

Wakefield Express 06/11/20 Vehicle had been seen driving 
around in Outwood on Friday 
night aiming the lit fireworks 
at buildings, including a 
nursing home. The he driver 
was handed a Section 59 
warning 

https://www.wakefieldexpress.co.
uk/news/crime/anger-over-
punishment-yobs-who-fired-
fireworks-car-3029438 

Hull Live 06/11/20 Hull police plead with parents 
as 'large groups of children' 
throw fireworks in West Park 

https://www.hulldailymail.co.uk/n
ews/hull-east-yorkshire-news/hull-
police-children-throwing-fireworks-
4678822 

Hull Live 06/11/20 Orchard Park carnage as '50-
shot' firework box thrown 
inside car 

https://www.hulldailymail.co.uk/n
ews/hull-east-yorkshire-
news/orchard-park-carnage-
firework-car-4679607 

Facebook 06/11/20 Video of fireworks being 
launched from car as it's 
driven along residential street 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.
php?fbid=3568307399922312&set
=p.3568307399922312&type=3 

Burnley Express 07/11/20 Police called out after 
revellers light fireworks on 
cricket ground in Burnley 

https://www.burnleyexpress.net/n
ews/crime/police-called-out-after-
revellers-light-fireworks-cricket-
ground-burnley-3029025 

My London 07/11/20 Horrifying footage shows 
youths shooting fireworks at 
each other in Peckham street 

https://www.mylondon.news/new
s/south-london-news/horrifying-
footage-shows-youths-shooting-
19240599 
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SOURCE DATE COMMENT WEBLINK 

Coventry Live 07/11/20 PCSO allegedly assaulted at 
call-out to Covid-19 rule-
breaking firework party 

https://www.coventrytelegraph.ne
t/news/coventry-news/pcso-
allegedly-assaulted-call-out-
19247349 

Facebook - YappApp 07/11/20 Video of police officers being 
attacked with fireworks in 
Bradford 

https://www.facebook.com/YappA
ppLtd/posts/2043064655824796  

Hartlepool Mail 08/11/20 Fireworks were launched 
around the Peninsula Stadium 
with one landing on pitch 
metres from players 

https://www.hartlepoolmail.co.uk/
sport/football/dave-challinors-
tongue-cheek-response-firework-
explosion-pitch-during-hartlepool-
uniteds-2-0-fa-cup-defeat-salford-
city-3029132 

Daily Echo 08/11/20 Dog scared by fireworks let 
off at Weston Shore 

https://www.dailyecho.co.uk/news
/18859170.letter---moron-let-
fireworks-off-weston-shore-
southampton/ 

Horse & Hound 08/11/20 A rider was lucky to escape 
uninjured when fireworks 
were thrown from a car at 
their horse 

https://www.horseandhound.co.uk
/news/fireworks-thrown-from-car-
at-rider-and-carriage-drivers-in-
shocking-incidents-730321 

Kent Online 08/11/20 Driver of a Mini threw a 
firework in Gallows Wood in 
the direction of a cyclist 

https://www.kentonline.co.uk/dart
ford/news/fireworks-thrown-at-
walkers-dogs-and-horses-237376/ 

Ham & High 08/11/20 17 year old girl sentenced 
after setting off fireworks at 
police inside a supermarket in 
Golders Green 

https://www.hamhigh.co.uk/news/
teenager-sentenced-fireworks-
police-golders-green-6857290 

Barnsley Chronicle 08/11/20 Horse badly scarred by 
firework which exploded on 
his ear, leaving it split in three 
places 

https://www.barnsleychronicle.co
m/article/19809/horse-injured-in-
deliberate-firework-attack 

Staffordshire Live 
 
 
 
 
Derbyshire Live 

08/11/20 Hate crime thug launches 
fireworks inside Burton 
takeaway near terrified staff. 
Teenager arrested 
 
Third arrest over alleged hate 
crime after fireworks set off 
in takeaway 

https://www.staffordshire-
live.co.uk/latest-fireworks-inside-
takeaway-front-4699123 
 
 
https://www.derbytelegraph.co.uk
/burton/third-arrest-over-alleged-
hate-4708648 

The Argus 08/11/20 Two men caught driving 
round throwing fireworks at 
cars near Pease Pottage 

https://www.theargus.co.uk/news/
18856160.men-caught-throwing-
fireworks-cars-near-pease-pottage/ 

Telegraph & Argus 08/11/20 Woman's horror after 
firework thrown at her at bus 
stop 

https://www.thetelegraphandargu
s.co.uk/news/18853186.womans-
horror-firework-thrown-bus-stop/ 
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BBC 08/11/20 Two men and 14-year-old 
arrested after bricks and 
fireworks were thrown at 
police vehicles in the Halton 
Moor area of Leeds 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-
england-leeds-54873890 

Cambridgeshire Live 09/11/20 Terrified mum and baby 
watch as fireworks set off in 
Wisbech town centre chaos 

https://www.cambridge-
news.co.uk/news/local-
news/terrified-mum-baby-watch-
fireworks-19253987 

Kent Online 10/11/20 Driver of a Mini threw a 
firework at dog walker 

https://www.kentonline.co.uk/dart
ford/news/fireworks-thrown-at-
walkers-dogs-and-horses-237376/ 

Grimsby Live 10/11/20 Gathering of up to 50 people 
riding motorbikes and setting 
off fireworks near Scunthorpe 
dispersed by police 

https://www.grimsbytelegraph.co.
uk/news/local-news/gathering-up-
50-people-riding-4691810 

Facebook - YappApp 10/11/20 Firework mayhem in the 
Chapeltown area of Leeds. 
Cars racing and fireworks 
blasting in between vehicles.  

https://www.facebook.com/59987
2933477316/posts/204619184551
2077/ 

Facebook - 
Crimewatch UK 

11/11/20 Police attacked with fireworks 
in Manchester 

https://www.facebook.com/watch
/?v=421109878890553  

Kent Online 11/11/20 Driver of a Mini threw a 
firework at horse rider in 
Sevenoaks 

https://www.kentonline.co.uk/dart
ford/news/fireworks-thrown-at-
walkers-dogs-and-horses-237376/ 

Independent 11/11/20 Cat killed after fireworks were 
strapped to them and set 
alight 

https://www.independent.co.uk/n
ews/uk/home-news/fireworks-
cats-killed-animal-cruelty-rspca-
b1720982.html 

Scottish Sun 11/11/20 St Mirren fans turn Morton 
match into ‘Istanbul derby’ 
with wild firework display as 
fierce rivals clash 

https://www.thescottishsun.co.uk/
sport/football/6273920/st-mirren-
morton-derby-stewart-istanbul-
goodwin-hopkin/ 

Independent 11/11/20 Cat killed after fireworks were 
strapped to them and set 
alight 

https://www.independent.co.uk/n
ews/uk/home-news/fireworks-
cats-killed-animal-cruelty-rspca-
b1720982.html 

Chronicle Live 11/11/20 Redheugh Boys' football pitch 
in Gateshead ruined after 
vandals throw fireworks onto 
playing field 

https://www.chroniclelive.co.uk/n
ews/north-east-news/gateshead-
football-pitch-vandals-fireworks-
19590409 

Sutton & Croydon 
Guardian 

12/11/20 An unidentified group set off 
fireworks into a crowd of 
Graveney sixth formers 

https://www.yourlocalguardian.co.
uk/youngreporter/18907705.unex
pected-firework-display---rachel-
boateng-graveney-school/ 

Stoke On Trent Live 12/11/20 Paramedics treated a boy 
after he was hit by a firework 
in Stoke-on-Trent 

https://www.stokesentinel.co.uk/n
ews/stoke-on-trent-news/firework-
tesco-fegg-hayes-boy-4694035 
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SOURCE DATE COMMENT WEBLINK 

Fenland Citizen 14/11/20 Police carrying out patrols in 
Chatteris, March & Wisbech 
after increasing reports of 
firework offences 

https://www.fenlandcitizen.co.uk/
news/cracking-down-on-illegal-
use-of-fireworks-9130084/ 

Derbyshire Live 14/11/20 Drugs were found in cars 
parked up in Burton after 
cops were called to reports of 
a group letting off fireworks 
in Shobnall Park 

https://www.derbytelegraph.co.uk
/burton/man-drugs-caught-setting-
fireworks-4708983 

Yorkshire Evening 
Post 

17/11/20 Police launch investigation 
after firework posted into 
postbox in Pudsey 

https://www.yorkshireeveningpost
.co.uk/news/crime/police-launch-
investigation-after-firework-
posted-postbox-pudsey-3039527 

Nottinghamshire 
Live 

22/11/20 Police responded to reports 
of a large gathering of people 
in a courtyard while fireworks 
were set off during the early 
hours in Radmarsh Road, 
Lenton 

https://www.nottinghampost.com/
news/local-news/police-fines-up-
70-people-4726465 

Herts Advertiser 24/11/20 Gang sets off fireworks in St 
Albans at around 3.40am in 
the early hours of the 
morning 

https://www.hertsad.co.uk/news/f
ireworks-set-off-in-st-albans-last-
night-1-6942523 

Liverpool Echo 01/12/20 Gang of 20 masked thugs 
with crow bars and bats 
attack couple as they sat in 
their car. They also smashed 
up the driver's car, left the 
man and woman injured and 
fired a firework at the vehicle 
before running from the 
scene 

https://www.liverpoolecho.co.uk/n
ews/liverpool-news/gang-20-
masked-thugs-crow-19380947 

Evening Express 06/12/20 Protesters arrested in London 
for breach of Covid 
regulations as fireworks set 
off towards crowd 

https://www.eveningexpress.co.uk
/news/uk/protesters-arrested-in-
london-as-fireworks-set-off-
towards-crowd/ 

Liverpool Echo 07/12/20 A mass launching of fireworks 
in street in the Toxteth area 
was heard over wide parts of 
the city and even as far as 
Wirral 

https://www.liverpoolecho.co.uk/n
ews/liverpool-news/loud-bang-
could-heard-across-19418984 

Liverpool Echo 07/12/20 Fireworks set off and cars 
driven dangerously as yobs 
gather in city centre 

https://www.liverpoolecho.co.uk/n
ews/liverpool-news/fireworks-set-
cars-driven-dangerously-19419513 

York Press 12/12/20 Windows shattered after was 
thrown from a vehicle in York 

https://www.yorkpress.co.uk/news
/18942295.windows-shattered-
reports-explosion-york/ 
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BBC 21/12/20 Five people were rescued 
from a 13th floor flat after 
fireworks were pushed 
through a letterbox and set 
alight in Elswick, Newcastle 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-
england-tyne-55414532 

Spalding Today 22/12/20 Sutton Bridge Parish Council 
has put out a warning to 
groups who have been 
gathering to watch 
unlicensed firework displays 
in park in the village 

https://www.spaldingtoday.co.uk/
news/parish-council-puts-out-
warning-over-thoughtless-
firework-displays-in-park-9146127/ 

Facebook - Spotted 
Heanor 

28/12/20 Fireworks thrown from car 
towards people waiting at 
bus stop in Heanor market 
place 

https://www.facebook.com/16838
1213327113/posts/181890121827
5096/?d=n 

Coventry Live 30/12/20 Hunt for arsonist who hurled 
firework through window in 
Nuneaton 

https://www.coventrytelegraph.ne
t/news/coventry-news/hunt-
arsonist-who-hurled-firework-
19696196 

Wigan Today 31/12/20 Large crowds gather for illegal 
New Year firework display at 
a Wigan nature reserve 

https://www.wigantoday.net/news
/uk-news/large-crowds-gather-
new-year-firework-display-wigan-
3084459 

Twitter 31/12/20 Thousands of plastic capsules 
amongst firework debris left 
behind at Pegwell Bay Nature 
Reserve 

https://twitter.com/mitchellsnik/st
atus/1345655473933062145  

Scottish Sun 31/12/20 Glasgow yobs caused chaos 
after they set off fireworks 'in 
the middle of the road' to 
celebrate New Year in Allison 
Street, Govanhill 

https://www.thescottishsun.co.uk/
news/scottish-
news/6481620/govanhill-yobs-
hogmanay-fireworks-middle-road-
cops-probe/ 

Birmingham Live 31/12/20 Fireworks set off in Erdington 
High Street in moment of 
New Year's Eve stupidity 

https://www.birminghammail.co.u
k/news/midlands-news/fireworks-
set-erdington-high-street-
19549142 

Yorkshire Live 31/12/20 Fury as neighbours throw 
loud illegal New Year's Eve 
parties with 'fireworks and 
screaming' 

https://www.examinerlive.co.uk/n
ews/local-news/fury-neighbours-
throw-loud-illegal-19549848 

Facebook 31/12/20 Neighbour set off multi shot 
fireworks in residential street 

https://www.facebook.com/groups
/33147273706/permalink/1015909
5739213707/ 
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